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March 21, Bramwell Fletcher Presents
''The George Bernard Shaw Story'~
Fletcher, one of the
E Bramwell
.
nghsh-speaking theatre's most
dist'
.
ingu1shed actors will present
T
'
he George Bernard Sfl,(J,W Stary
~n Tuesday, March 21 at 8:30 p.m.
in Watson Auditorium.

se;~

his performance, Mr. Fletcher
to reveal the fully rounded
llersonality of Shaw private and
PUbl'1
ho c, from youth to' ancient. The
: .w begins with Shaw's self-porrait, taken from a speech in "Don
Juan in
· Hell." Contrasting the
sacred and profane clements in the
1
PaYWr·
Ill
1gh t's life, Mr. Fletcher
coakes apparent the facade that
stCealed the purposive life of
or aw, dedicated to the revelation
truth as he saw it.
h l'he sources of the materials
t:vc not, in the main, been pors~Yed or used previously on the
aregc by other actors. The words
. drawn from Shaw's essays, reVicw5
SPo and prefaces of plays, correP ndence and interviews with the
is~:ss. The result is an impressionSh~c portrait of George Bernard
,,. w as a young and a mature
·•,an.
irnMr. Fletcher is well-suited to
rn Personate Shaw. As a young
doan, he met the playwright in Lonton .a~d was subsequently invited
visit Shaw at his home. This

Photos by Richard Avedon

Bramwell Fletcher as he appears before and after donning
make-up for the part of Bernard Shaw.
contact led Mr. Fletch<'r into a
complete study of Shaw's works
and his life. The result of that
study is the present show.
In addition to having been personally acquainted with Shaw, Mr.
Fletcher is an accomplishccl actor
whose career includes major stage,
movie and television roles. After
beginning as a painter, Mr. Fletcher became interested in the theatre

Faculty Members Compose

Newly Formed Concert Trio
th'l'he Wheaton Trio. This may be
the ~rst time you have ever seen
title but it will certainly not
Viol:h~ last. Nancy Cirillo is the
is~ nist, Madeline Foley the ccllSPo and John Covelli the pianist.
1,.,utsorcct by Wheaton, the group
firs Perform here and away, the
5tht. concert scheduled for April
...,/n Watson auditorium.
ha heaton·s acquisition o[ the trio
er~set no precedent. Say "Harp~, Ol!ege•• (Binahamton
branch of
·~ew
,.,
an York State University) to
Y musician and he will reply,

h/

Library Changes
System of Fines
Be ·
spr· ginning the first week after
Stitg vacation the library will inovc Ute a new policy concerning
tive:cluc. books. Dorm rcpresentasonal!ywill now
be on hand to per.
book
rcmmd girls of overdue
therns anct to urge them to return
Po . to the library as soon as
SS1b)e
A.
•
cons·~cw fine system is also being
1
<ttte erect by the library in an
sarylllpt to cut down on unnecesing book-keeping. Girls returnfine ~Verduc books will find their
Prom alved if they pay the charge
a ; 1 Ptly, Thus if a student owes
l\ohe ·00 fine to the library and pays
on 1/~cturning the book, she will
fully
~skecl to pay $0.;,0. Hopeinto this policy change will go
13 effect after spring vacation.
tut,tt these changes will be instionlyc tn a trial basis and continued
Stuu f they prove effective. Any
lhl's l'nt wishing to comment on
to he changes should either speak
er l'b
I
or ~r
r~? dorm rcpre~cntative
s. Williams in the library.

"Guarneri String Quartet.'' Carry
the game further and Sarah Lawrence leads to the Aeolian Chamber Players, the University of
Texas to Leonard Shure, Bowdoin
and other Maine colleges to the
Vaghy String Quartet, and so on.
Then has Wheaton been left behind by the cultural swing which
has made the university one of the
most vital centers of musical activity?
Indeed not. If it had
taken another five years to land a
trio of the calibre of a Covelli,
Cirillo, Foley merger we would
have been wise to wait. The trio
is first-rate. All three musicians
have already gained tremendous
recognition for their performances
here and abroad.
Nancy Cirillo was a winner of
the Arrigo Serrato Competition,
Rome, in 1954, of the Naumburg
Award in 1955, of the High Fidelity Award, Tanglewood, 1956, of
the National Federation of Women's Clubs Young Artist Award,
1960, and of the Fromm Fellowship at Tanglewood, in 1962. Her
performances include five New
York solo recitals, among many
other appearances both as soloist
and in chamber music groups; and
she has been a participant at the
Marlboro Festival. Miss Cirillo is
currently teaching and performing
at Brandeis University and is an
assistant professor of music in
performance here.
Madeline Foley is a graduate of
Smith College and of the Juillard
Graduate School, where she graduated with honors. After winning
a Frank Huntington Beebe Fellowship for study in Europe, she met
and studied with Pablo Casals. She
has participated in many festivals
under Casals' direction and has
played in many of the European
capitals as well as in the United
States. Now recognized as a top-

and joined the Stratford-on-Avon
Shakespeare Company. He then
played in Paul the Fm1t, Charles
Laughton's first starring role, and
a number of other movies before
returning to the stage in 1932.
Since then he has appeared many
times in New York productions and
may be remembered for his performanccs as Henry Higgins in My
Fair Lady.
Mr. Fletcher staged his present
production of The George Bernard
Shaw Story in October 1965. During the current season, he will take
the show on a coast-to-coast tour
for which nearly one hundred performances have been scheduled.
Beginning Monday, March 13,
tickets may be obtained in the
Office of Public Information, Park
Hall, Room 311.

No. 15

'Open Door Po icy'
Ends at Park Hall
The Administration Building {Park Hall) has always been
open twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, in accordance
with the College Calendar for the present academic year. A
switchboard operator is always on duty and entrances to the
building may be gained via the East door and the Main Door.
The administration has never found it necessary to lock
their doors while at lunch or while out of their offices at any
time. Students have been free to wait outside the various rooms
or just roam around Park Hall anytime they wished. Recently
however, Miss Evelyn Banning, Associate Dean of Students, came
in one morning to find her typewriter missing. After inquiring
around Park Hall as to its whereabouts, it was decided that it
had been stolen. At about the same time President Prentice's
administrative assistant Mrs. Jane Mulholland and his secretary,
Mrs. Marjorie Ford found their transcriber gone.
Beginning immediately, all exterior doors to Park Hall will
be locked, except for the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. All the offices in the building will be locked,
except for the period 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. The administration regrets having done this and caused
any inconvenience this policy might ensue, but in the interest of
securing College property it is necessary.

$200 Deposit Due April 1
The Business Office of Wheaton College announces that the
$200 deposit fee for returning
students is due April 1, 1967.
Parents have been notified of
this date.

News Elects
Gardner Editor

Meg Gardner, a junior government major from Southington,
Connecticut, is the new Editor-inChief of The Wheaton Newa. Meg,
who has worked on News since her
The Business Office stresses freshman year as a reporter, has
that the sole reason for this acted as News Editor, Feature Edreservation fee is to enable the itor and Assistant Editor during
administration in planning for the past two years. Her experience
both at Wheaton and on the Merlthe number of students, includ- den Journal and the Morning
ing freshmen, who will be at- Record of Meriden, Connecticut, is
tending Wheaton nex1: year. It considerable. Meg, who is planals~ aids in determining faculty ning a career in journalism. will
assume direction of the college
appointments.
newspaper after spring vacation,
at which time she will appoint the
new editorial board.
In a policy statement prepared
for the election, Meg stated, ''The
Wheaton News has made some
great strides in the past three
years, but it still has a way to go
to achieve a degree of professionAmerican .'hilosophica1 Society. In alism, coupled with the flavor of a
1956, he was at the American distinctly student newspaper, which
Schoo) of Classical Studies in could make The Wheat-0n Newi;
Greece on a Bollingen Fellowship. into a newspaper that not only reA Fellow of the Royal Society ported, but, in fact, made news.
of Antiquaries and a member of
"To this end, there may be some
the Academic des Inscriptions et changes made. From minor changBellcs Lettres Dr. Hanfmann is es such as using the editorial "We"
the author of ~ver 200 articles and in edito::ials instead of the dis'• tracting Neww, to some more major policy reforms, such as an increasing emphasis on what students are thinking at \Vheaton
rather than what they are doing
on this and other campuses. It
will hopefully be a period of constant growth through experimentation and evaluation.
"Since it is a student newspaper,
the emphasis should be on what the
students want. To ascertain these
desires, I would like to poll students at large to determine the
rea~ership of the various regular
features of the paper (Mid Other
Men, Best in Boston. etc.) and to
m easure student opinion on initiating new columns, as, for example,
a Rings and Bells column, listing,
{Continued on Page 2)

Dr. Hanfmann of Harvard
Speaks on Art Excavations
Dr. George M. A. Hanfmann,
professor of fine arts at Harvard
University and curator of Classical
Art at the Fogg Museum, will deliver a lecture about the "Excavations at Sardis" on Thursday,
March 16 at 7:30 p.m. in Watson
Auditorium. Dr. Hanfmann became field director of the archaeological exploration in 1958.
Born in St. Petersburg, Russia,
Dr. Hanfmann holds doctoral degrees from the University of Berlin and Johns Hopkins University.
He has taught at Harvard since
1935 and has been professor there
since 1956.
Dr. Hanfmann has been involved
in field expeditions since 1937 when
he went to Italy as a Junior Prize
Fellow. He went to Tarsus, Turkey, in 1947 as a Clark Fellow and
a team member of Princeton's Institute for Advanced Studies. During the summer of 1953, he traveled in Greece, Turkey and Cyprus
on grants from the Harvard Foundation for Advanced Study and the
-

---------

ranking musician, Miss Foley, as
the New York Herald Tribune so
aptly expressed it, "is without a
peer among the women cellists now
in our midst.'' She is currently an
instructor in music here and a
visiting lecturer in music at Brandeis.
John Covelli made his town hall
(Continued on Page 6)

George M. A. Hanfrnann
reviews. In addition, he has written numerous books and monographs, including Obseroo.tions on
Roman Partraittire, A Short Guide
to the Excavatwms at Sardi8, The
Iron Age Pottery at Tarsu.,, and
Rmnan Art.

TONIGHT
Classics Club Lecture: UE:xcavations at Sardis" to be delivered at 7:30 p.m. in Watson
Auditorium by Professor George
M. A. Hanfmann of Harvard
University.
Triton Show at 8:00 p.m.
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Editorials

Space Difficulties

.....-......................

I~

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:

News has had a big problem this year. There has just
In a recent Honor Board case, an individual lost her registration
not been enough space.
for 24 hours. Due to an illness in her family, it was necessary for
Analyze the problem, and we think you'll find the her to go home. When she asked for postponement, she was told the
reason to be a more aware News: a News that has en- penalty could be postponed but would be extended to a weekend,
deavored to cover not only large events on campus, but small (72 hours). We question this unjust policy for we cannot condone
ones too; a News that has tried to infonn the Wheaton the increase of any penalty for circumstances beyond a student's
student of events and opportunities that exist for her off- control. The postponement itself indicates that a valid excuse has been
campus; a News that has provided in depth and honest given.
Sincerely,

reporting.
The News' staff alone is not entirely guilty of this
space problem. Vile feel part of the blame rests on our
readers: the readers who have liked "Once Upon a Prophet"
and consequently might get rather upset if it were held for
a week·, the readers who .react and write Letters to the
Editor,· the readers who believe that News is an effective
means of communication with the student body and compose
the copy which eats up space.

And the ads and pictw·es. News has to admit it's
proud of the job its business staff has done in securing a
firm hold on the black side of the balance sheet. It's proud
of our advertisers who have again had confidence in our
Cl·rculat1·on and the fact that once circulated we are read.
Photography is not a new medium, but News is still excited
about this year's establishment of a darkroom and photography staff. :More space used. Definitely a more readable
newspaper.

Susan Walnshal, '6'7
Kathy Turok, ' 67
Conole Campbell, '6'7
Harriet Kessel, ' 67
GWYnne Macrae, '67
Linda Kranetz, ''70
Melisse Richards, '69
Marlene Dletch, ''70
Ann Ifft, ''70
Lynn Josephson, '68
Paula Keenan, ''70
June Lawrence, ''70
Frances Foulkl'od, ''70
I<'ern Wll!lon, ''70
Vlrg'lnia Phelps, '69
Ka.thy Bllgore, '69
Irene Kinsley, '69
Elena Drake, '6'7
Dana Hubba.rd, ' 67
Susan Hunker, ' 67

Joan Tighe, ''70
Pam Marland, ' 68
Leslie Sharpe, '68
Cindy Douglas, '68

PtLtricln Eberhart, ' 68
Louise Gardner, '69
Stevie Fedler, ''70
Anne Radice, '69
Su!'llln Finsen, '6'7
Karen Duprey, '6'7
Anne Grimmer, '6'7
Hannah Poole, '6'7
Nancy Brewster, '6'7
Gabbi Pohle, ' 67
Helen Alderson, '6'7
Jullt• Weiss, '68
Florence Krau.<ter, '68
Judith Libbey, '6'7
Phoebe Gilmore, ' 67
Jumle Jat>k, ' 67

To the Editor:

In attempting to create an aware News, readability is
Those who participated in the Exchange program feel more than
a good scale for judgment. News 1966-67 believes that it has its critics the need for a longer stay. This year the program has besucceeded. \Ve've enjoyed News. But damn that space come more organized, having been put into a two-week period to elicit
bl
r
: more interest. We hope for further changes: presently being presented
pro em·
to the faculty advisory committee is a plan to enlarge the exchange

Please Pave The P.O. Lot
Neither rain, nor sleet, nor snow, nor hail can keep
the Wheaton student from her mailbox. She will brave all the
hardships that face her on her journey from Meadows West
to the Norton post office just for the sake of peering into an
empty mailbox. She must forge streams, wade through mud,
and avoid sewer drains at the risk of making herself late for
that nine o'clock class.
The most treacherous part of our journey however,
is across the post office parking lot. Here we en.counter
either soupy mud up to our ankles or a solid crust of bumpy
ice that makes the area look more like a skating rink than a
parking lot. If it is necessary to use ow· cars we have to
shovel them ~mt, pus.h them out, or possibly not even get
them out.

to include a semester. Certainly this is tremendous progress, having
evolved over only three years.
The main thing to be realized is that the exchangces agree the
program led us, rather than to knowledge of the southern college
and the Negro, to partially grasp what we do not know, and to see
that much is unfortunately superficial. Perhaps this is why we
resorted to tri tc phrases: to show we do not feel qualified to be anything but naive about the situation. But as a beginning it is of
tremendous importance because of this very fact. Certainly criticism
of a lack of sophistication should not be destructive rather than constructive. We agree the program can be improved-then let's do it!
While attacking the exchangee's lack of knowledge one cannot
overlook the fact that the Exchange is trying to establish a means by
which to begin to end this ignorance. Certainly what Miss Shuler
was doing was admitting to prejuclice---we all are prejuclicecl, Negro
and white, towards all types of people. If Miss Johnson thinks the
purpose of the Exchange is, as she states, a "little week of glory'' she
defeats any means for communication and understanding. However,
criticism of the program is valid, and Wheaton needs much more
thought and honest statement of opinion, especially concerning the
Exchange.

(

'"

.

Review

·~

And Outlook
...
BY LINDA BARLOW

The Dramatic Association pro·
'
duced Clerambard for Fathers
Weekend this year- a French play
by Marcel Ayme. It is a comedy,
but its humor is often expressed in
forms of satire and irony. It is
difficult to accept the play exactlY
as it is presented, but just as diffi·
cult to discover some other way of
taking it. It defies being neatlY
classified and filed.
rd
Comte Hector de Clcramba '
the proud head of an aristocratic
family whose fortune has dwindled
to nothing, strangles the Jocal cu·
rate's dog, only to find it restored
·t d
to life by a miracle. He is vis1· es
by a mysterious monk who claim
to be Saint Francis of Assisi. CJer·
ambard is suddenly converted to a
repentent man who vows to Jove
all creatures as brothers and to
Jive a life of poverty. He also de·
cides to save his family-his wif P,
his mother-in-law, and his son. His
cd
son
.·
h is the most likely to be dsav
th1S
0
e
believes,
ancl
he
seeks
to
by marrying him to the Flounder,
town prostitute, instead of to 0 nc
of the ugly but rich Galuchon girls.
The wife and mother-in-Jaw arc
horrified with this idea, and when
Clcrambard further suggests that
they sell their old family homt' and
travel the countryside as beggars
in a gypsy wagon, they concl~dc
that he must be mad and sen'.! or
a doctor to have him co~mitte:~
Bu: after the doctor arnves;ls ton
Grace of Goel suddenly dcsccn · d
all present, except the curate, an
they climb aboard the gypsy was·
on to lead the holy life of povertY·
Clerambard's new form of Jivin!l
represents the life of Saint Francis
of Assisi, who did give up his m3 •
tcrial goods and his family tics to
Jive a life of poverty. He was a
(Continued on Page 6)
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SUNDAY SPEAKER

Dr. Frederic C. Wood, Jr., Chi!~
lain and Assistant Professor 0
Religion at Goucher College will
deliver the sermon this SunclnY,
March 19 in the Cole Memorial
Chapel. Dr. Wood's topic will bC
''The Perils of Popularity."
A Graduate of Deerfield Acad·
Sincerely,
emy and Cornell University, pr,
The condition of certain Wheaton student parking lots
Jeannie Wright
Wood attended the. U.S. Naval Jn·
is disgraceful. We are not allowed to park on Howard
telligence> School, Washington, v.C.
- - - - - -from which he reccivc>d a ccrtili·
Street-this is a necessary precaution. And the Meadows
MEG GARDNER
cate of proficiency in the nussi!i!l
Parking lot cater::; to only a minor portion of the student
(Continued from Page 1)
Lan~uugc. He received his pD
body. Getting one's .car out of the SAB parking lot, as well
on a monthly basis, the engage- from Virginia Theological scniin·
as the post office lot, is becoming a most unpleasant task, not
ments and weddings of students
to mention merely walking (or wading as the case may be)
and faculty. Considering that for
across either of these parking areas.
many this is the highpoint of the
It does not seem unfair to ask that these parking lots A few members of the Wheaton ! four years spent here, it might be
Association wi!J present I
t'
I
.
be paved, or black-topped, or have something done to them aDramatic
· t
. of th cir
. wor ,1 some co1umn space. n t 11 1s
f or t y mmu
e cut version
to improve the wretched state in whic.h they now exist. It fall production, Electra, at the 11th area, however, I would follow the
would save asking Wheaton's handy-men to dig us out on annu.tl Yale Drama Festival on dictate of polled student opinion.
snowy mornings-an event which occurred only too frequent- Tuesday, March 21 at 8:30 p.m. at ''In short, I believe there is an
University Theater. The. naly this past winter. And we might avoid such swampy the
tionwide festival wi!J feature thir- unrealized potential, particularly
messes as greeted us last Tuesday morning on our daily hike teen plays during a three day in the area of initiating student
to the P.O.
opinion through in-depth, featureperiod.
The selection of plays by a pro- type reporting on the issues, acaWheaton's parking lots are a hub-bub of activity-we
fessional committee is based on demic and social, confronting the
can not be cut off from them. We be,g to be spared of this the content and originality of the Wheaton student. It is in this
inconvenience next winter. It could be avoided with a little scripts submitted and the produc- context that the example of other
tion scheme. Wheaton will be the institutions becomes most relevant,
time and a truck full of cement.
only women's college.participating and it is in this way that student
thought can be explored, channeled
this year.
Katherine Harting, Suzanne Te· and, in some cases, realized through
desko and Jane Marsh, the three one of the college's most vital orpromir.ent female characters in gans: The Wheaton News.
Dr. 1''. C. Wood, Jr.
Editor-in-Chief
El.ectra will join Sally Walker
ary in 1960, and his STM and ThD
Judy Gegenheimer '67
(stage manager), Lynne Prior
SPRING FLING!
from the Union Theological sc111 •
Layout Editor
(lighting director), Sue Quigley
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
Dorothy Mitchell '67
(technical director), and Mr. Barry
Do you want another repeat inary.
Meg Gardner '68
Ann Healey '68
Dr. Wood, who was the Ass 1·st·
Knower,
Director
of
Dramatics,
on
of
The Shirelles? Well, get
Exchange
Editor
Feature
Editor
News Editor
11
the trip.
ready for SPRING FLING ant Minister at St. James ChUJ'C
Betsy Dribben '67
Dorsey Ficks '6~
Deborah C. Pierce '67
in
New
York
City
and
Actin~
Students who wish to attend the which will host, instead of The
Olrculatlon Editor
Business !\tanager
Advertising Editor
Debbie
Sale
.
Yale
Drama Festival may do so. Shirelles but just as great, The Episcopal Chaplain at Cornell. 1ia
Jean Morse '68
Betty Simpson '68
69
They are, however, responsible for
Critter!!!
Admission to their an interesting military career iJl·
0
Photography Editor
making their own transportation : performance, Friday, April 14, eluding being a Russian CrYP~ :
Julie Weiss '68
linguist
for
the
National
securit>
arrangements and reserving their is included in the price for the
11•r>11tCeCNTCO l'OA "fATIONA~ ADVCATt.lNQ •l'
Entered as second class matter lown accommodations.
Interested
entire weekend, only $5.00. So Agency He is the author of s~\''
National Advertising Service, Inc.
June 8 , l9n at the Post Office students should contact Mr. Knowgirlsget your dates and come era! articles and reviews, inciudiJl~
ColJ,11 P11blishn-i R,pre,nta1n,
at
Norton,
Mus.,
under
the
er
in
Watson
for
further
informa"Sex: Who's Fooling Whom?" an,,
hear The Critter!!!
NIIW YOIU(, .... Y,
A20 MAOte<>N AYII.
Act of Much 3. 1879.
tion.
"The Heresy of Life After J)eath·
C.•CMO • aoero• • Lot •••&u..a • l.&.a , ....c..c•

--- - -----------·-·

Wheaton's D. A.
Presents "Electra"
At Yale Festival

ID!Jt 1llll1Jrntnn Nems

1
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Dean's List
Second Semester
1967
Elizabeth Anne Blackwood
Jane Ellen Calnan
Margot Joy DeShazor
Deborah Ann Doyle
Judith Hester Klie
Charlyn Tye Ryll
Joan Elizabeth Shippee
Judith Marie Shortslceves
SUsan Jean Wainshal
Jaye Ann Whittier
Donna Lee Barker
Margot Barnes
Andrea Grace Boardman
Maggie Bruck
1'oni Brusble
Constance Ann Bussing
Jucty Hope Cannon
Elizabeth Aiken Chandler
Katharine Price Cortesi
Katharine Charlotte Crosby
Carol Crump
AI'
t;, ice Wimmer Destefano
dizabeth Anne Dyer
Wencty Gene Ebersole
Jane Elwell
Barbara Lynn Evans
Suzanne Rhea Fogelson
Phoebe Ann Gilmore
Nancy Jean Gilson
Caroline Carpenter Gluek
Susan Gross
~ara Ross Hill
b~san Lea Hunker
nrana Bancroft Iddon
obcrta Maria Icrvolino
Jam·
L' re McBurnett Jack
Cinda Diane Johnson
Lonstancc Valerie Jura!
incJa McKee Kaufman
liar ·
C rict Ann Kessel
?cryl Jean Langston
b 1(1
l< na Greene Laurie
athryn Mary Lemay
gYnthia Marie Lewis
eborah , _ .
Jua·1
LCWlS
J th Gail Libbey
Udith
Lo
· Manzom,
B
u1sa
Rarbara Susan Marcus
obcrta Barbara Marks
Susan
Q .
J
u1gley Matheke
J can Harbour McBee
Soan Gladys Meyer
C~s.an Rachel Michelson
1' airc Ellen Mitchell
I erry Kathryn Molina
ngric1 Margaret Muller
Clara J
C ' can Myrick
Naro1 Ann North
' ancy Ruth N
:..tarth
oss
S
a Noyes
Uc
'*·
.
J •narie Perrott
~;net Pope
Stuart Quinby
J Uc!·ifred Rhoads
Su •th Harriet Rose
san Ruth Schaefer
J oan
D
Sh
Yer Schneider
Anaron Lee Seeche
L nc Elizabeth Sheehan
.
sUcy Bradlcy Smith
E~i'Y Jean Smith
Pa~~o.r Thompson Stengel
"'I· ic,a Strouse
<.. 1Sab
p
eth Anne Taylor
Cch•1
Suz,' rec Tcchaphaibul
i,.
<1nne Tedesko
"-ath
J
Y Ida Torok
anc L .
Su
ou1sc VanNostrand
Susan Jane Wallace
san ~..
beb ..,ac Wanderman
~ r~ Susan Weiner
arc 1, J
~ar <1 aye Wheeler
Sus Y Gayden Wilkins
an b
Juc1 .-ia1c Woodbury
I\ Y Lee Worth
nnc t>"'athcrinc Zopfi

\v:r

1968

Janie
.
p .c Marie Cogger
atr1c·
b·
•a Collihs Finnegan
•anc E
Sh .
arbara Gruber
e11,1 R
~SI'
Uth Melny
re Sharpe
~tarsn
"-lie a Abclove
J,111 e Scucidcr Armistead
F:1· Ct Arons
1Z,tbeth Louise Athey
<trolynn
Maude Avery

0·

Dale Susan Barraclough
Katharine Tiffany Bartlett
Constance Baxter
Donna Marie Bishop
Consuelo L. H. Bokum
Susan Elizabeth Bowen
Joan Graf Buchanan
Peggy Lu Buchanan
Donna Mae Caywood
Emily Carol Ciner
Ellen Breck Coggeshall
Vivian Elizabeth Cook .
Joan Karen Copjec
Patricia Rosemary Curtin
Virginia Fernald Decker
Diana Marie Dick
Hilary Ann Evans
Katherine Carhart Evans
Susan Carol Finkelstein
Rona Flax
Sarah Sergeant Frizzell
Margaret Winifred Gardner
Alice Fox Gerster
Gayle Louise Gordon
Ellen Ann Greengross
Constance Helen Greze
Joan Marilyn Griffin
Harriett Anne Hall
Louise Maria Henn
Charlotte Anne Hussey
Laura Ellen Jeppesen
Alexine Toy Johnson
Susan Johnson
Carol Ann Kapouch
Anne Karalekas
Helen Ann Kasper
Jane Margaret King
Patricia Krauser
Mary Lou Leiser
Mary Jean Manker
Jacqueline Mayo
Joyce Dorothy McNeill
Patricia Ann Mead
Joan Marie Miller
Margaret Elizabeth Milne
Diane Pettway
Lee Porter
Loyce Allane Porter
Janice Claire Press
Rosemary Pye
Susan Joan Quigley
Sally Ann Rieger
Nancy Marsh Riley
Susan Ritter
Ronnie Marilyn Rivchun
Sheila Doreen Robbins
Jill Ann Ross
Carolyn Mary Scarpitto
Lynne Constance Schroeder
Bonnie Marie Scott
Anita Mari Shelare
Molly Dickinson Shepard
Elizabeth Anne Simpson
Louise Randolph Smith
Susan Gathings Snyder
Carol Seaton Steiner
Frances Anne Steinhilper
Ruthanne Beth Striar
Anne Trafford
Amanda Jane Urban
Linda Ruth Van Pelt
Andrea Sue Velletri
Jona Countiss Vieta
Diana Maude Vogel
Evelyn Nancy Vayda
Anne Homer Warner
Jane Ann Warner
Jane Therese Whinnem
Linda Marilyn Winn
Madeline Ruth Zurlinden
1969

Alison Prescott Heydt
Marcia Irene Litte
Styliani-Chrysoula Pastra
Judith Godfrey Atkins
Beverly Joy Barrett
Constance Elizabeth Barrett
Jean Coates Barrows
Krista Ann Bcrneikc
Cynthia Margaret Bertozzi
Linda Ann Bierkan
Kathryn Eve Bilgorc
Suzanne Tiare Bolasco
Nancy Marie Brewka
Sara-Jane Brian
Betty Harriet Brookfield
Lucy Kurth Browning
Candice Carolyn Bryant
Mary Goodman Carson
Mildred Rose Chervin

1966,1967
Lila deLaittre
Susan Scott Dickey
Sally Edwards
Kathleen Rockwood .Ennis
Suzanne Margaret Fehr
Andrea Gail Fichman
Susan Jane Friedman
Donna Jean Garceau
Ann Needham Getz
Barbara Jane Hanrahan
Linda Lee Hart
Jenice Henry
Suzanne Nicole Howard
Donna Elizabeth Hurd
Margaret Elizabeth Huston
Ann Jeffery
Lorraine Ellen Kapinos
Rosamond P. Kemper
Elaine Killough
Irene Ellen Kinsley
Elise Grace Kollman
Nadine Kraman
Eve Kunen
Elizabeth Bontecou Lage
Sally Holloway Larcom
Judith Ann Lindquist
Nancy Lee Lipp
Anne Roberta Litchfield
Margaret Lucille Livengood
Linda Mary Lowe
Susan Barrett Matthews
Anne Sheldon McCook
Pamela Boyd McWilliam
Meredith Lee Means
Charlene Ann Morris
Linda Jean Morrison
Susan Karding Moulton
Gail Woodward Munson
Faye Jacqueline Newman
Sherry Lynn Nicola
Barbara Louise Paisner
Daphne E . Panayotides
Charlene Marie Pfeifer
Mary Elizabeth Pike
Donna Ratchford
Nancy Baker Robbins
Paula Ruth Rosen
Barbara Miller Sanford
Mary Monroe Schwertz
Katherine Eugenia Staples
Alicia Robillard Stillman
Patricia Annette Swink
Lynne Ann Tarule
Diane Lynne Toffolon
Gretchen Estabrook Tonks
Gwendolyn Patricia Webb
Judith Lynn Wellington
Anne Warner Whiting
Laureen Jane Wyner
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What's JVews
The Faculty Ensemble Concert cial Sciences and Mediterranean
will not be held on Friday, March Area Studies. They are not avail-

17 as stated in the Community calable to students enrolled in the
endar. It has been postponed until
I.A.U. Summer Program or the
further notice.
I.A.U. Semester Program in AvigThe Master of Arts in Teaching non.
Information about the Institute
Program at Manhattanvllle is designed for prospective and begin- for American Universities and apning elementary and secondary plications should be made to The
school teachers. It consists of adDirector, Institute for American
vanced study in an academic field
as well as professional coursework. Universities, 2 bis, rue du BonThe Program leads to the MAT de- Pasteur, 13-Aix-en-Provence (Telgree and permanent certification ephone 27.82.39).
for teaching. It offers the option
of a semester's internship of fullThe United Nations Office of
time teaching at a salary of apPublic
Information will conduct, as
proximately $2500.
in
previous
years, a four-week
Students eligible for the Program include women liberal arts Student Intern Program during
graduates with no previous prepar- the period from August 1-August
ation for teaching and those who 28, 1967, at United Nations Headhave provisional certification but quarters in New York. This prolittle or no teaching experience.
Women who have been out of col- gram is for juniors and seniors, as
legc for a number of years as well well as graduate students, who are
as recent graduates are welcome interested in learning about, and
to apply for admission.
at the same time contributing to,
The Program is designed as a an international program of asfull-time one and extends over fif- sistance to under-developed counteen months beginning in June.
There is an eight-week summer tries. Students who wish to apply
session followed by two semesters must have their completed appliof fifteen weeks and a final sum- cation form, a report of their acamer session. A limited number of demic record, and other qualificastudents are accepted on a two- tions to the United Nations not
year basis, permitting them to carlater than April 1, 1967. Appliry a reduced academic load over
cations
may be obtained from the
four semesters.
Placement
Office in Park Hall.
During the year 1967-68 the
MAT Program will offer opportunity for specialization in teaching
English or Social Studies at the
elementary or secondary school
levels as well as specialization in
Early Childhood Education. The
equivalent of an undergraduate
major in English or one of the
social sciences or in a field relevant
to the teaching of young children
is necessary for admission to the
graduate programs. It is possible
to supplement undergraduate study
in a major field with courses at
Manhattanville prior to admission
to the MAT Program.
Questions about the Program or
requests for application forms
should be addressed to: Admissions
Office, Manhattanville College,
Purchase, New York.

once
UPOn
l)

P~OPfie1

F'RJ<JSHMAN HONOR ROLL

Marshall, Candice Anne
Meyer, Barbara Whipple
Agress, Edith Joan
Aivano, Susan Mary
Baird, Constance Toppan
Bash, Barbara Wiley
Benedikt, Patricia Lyn
Black, Catherine Leitch
Black, Deborah Cooper
Breitborde, Mary Lou
Brister, Barba1:a
Bye, Linda
Cartwright, Sharon Arleen
Crusade, Joy Frances
Devork, Pamela Dale
Eichenbaum, Deborah Anne
El ton, Donna Elaine
Field, Janet Louise
Gill, Carolyn Sue
Gollop, Joan
Grafmucller, Patricia Riker
Greif, Linda
Grubb, Diana
Harting, Katherine Ann
Jones, Sarah Seay
Katz, Linda Sue
Killian, Donna Katherine
Koroscil, Christine Ann
Koza, Susan Candace
Lacava, Eleanor Jean
LeVanda, Carole
Lewis, Cynthia W.
Linden, Tina Kay
Lurcnsky, Marcia Adele
Marks, Katherine Blackmer
Murray, Melinda Gray
Paget, Rona Stuart
Palese, Marcia Ann
Remington, Mary Margaret
Rood, Deborah Suter

The Massachusetts State Federation of Women's Olubs has announced that there will be a scho-

larship available for $1,000 for a
deserving young woman from
Massachusetts to use in the Junior
Year Abrvad Program, or for a
graduate student doing graduate
work abroad. There is also a $500
award for a foreign student to
study in a Massachusetts college
or university next year.
For further information and applications see Dean Banning in
Park Hall.
Five scholarships of $1,000 each

a.re avaifable to qualified students
applying to the Institute for American Universities for an academic
year at Aix-en-Provence, in Southern France. In addition, an $800
French Government Scholarship,
reserved for French majors, and
25 tuition awards, arc awarded
each year.
The $1000 scholarships are divided among majors in French,
Literature, Fine Arts, History, SoRosen, Sally Estella
Roy, Holly Justine
Schartenberg, Frances Ruth
Slayton, Gail Cathy
Smith, Jenifer
Stimpson, Barbara Allyn
Sylvain, Jan Karen
Udell, Bonnie Jeanne
Valla, Juanita Dell
Vandegrift, Elizabeth Blackman
Van Meter, Victoria Brook
Wrigley, Lisa Gay

I.
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House Chairmen
House Chairmen are the student officials In the dormitory and administer the honor system in the dormitory.
They should be available at all times to discuss problems
affecting thf' students within their jurisdiction. They also

Choose Thirteen

serve on Legislative Board and Nominating Committee.
At her own discretion or at the request of the Judicial
Chairman, a House Chairman sits on Judicial Board when
a student in her dormitory is involved.

Alice Armistead

Kay Bartlet

Betsy Bell

P eggy Buchana n

Connie Ca va na ugh

Kr is Chambers

Kathy Benesch

N ancy Feifleld

Joan B lood

Sue Finckel

\
Sarah Frizzell

Wendy H awke s

Anne Karalekas

Gayle Gordon

Ann Ga.r rad

Ya ncey Gillies

Louise H enn

Sue H etzler

Sue Horowitz

S uzy McCall

Lois Prolma n

Ma ry La.vrakas

Jill G ra yson

Trish Jones

Anne Warner
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Missing:
Helen Richa.rdson
Jeanne Wright

Jane Warner

Debbie White

Choose Fourteen

Assistant House Chairmen

Assistant House Chairmen are responsible for :ulministratlve de tails In the dormitory. They collect CGA dues.

Maril~,i Baird

Pat Olark

The junior assistant in Everett also serves on Legislative
and Judieiii l Boards in the absence of the House Chairman.

Ellen Becker

()hrls Bernelke

Jill Oomolll

Cade Denison

Pat Oirlello

Jane Clarke

Sally Edwards

Missy Evans

Ginny Farrah

Marcia Holland

Terry Horwitz

Francie Hubbard

Ann Jeffery

Marian Larkin

Margie Livengood

Polly Price

Anne Radice

Dorie Spivey
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continued

Assistant House Chairmen

Gee Winsor

Heidi Van Arsdell

Gretchen Tonks

Stine. Sykes

Sharyn Stout

Public Events Committee
Junior Member

Senior Member

'Missing:

Liz Buckner

Ann Spear

Becky Tippens

Emily Olner

Elaine Bagan

Smack McNally

Finance Committee
Junior Member

Senior Member

Carolyn Avery

Beth Junge

Carol Ferris

Deruso Passmore

- - -- - -- -- - -- - -- - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - -- -- - -- -- -- ---CLERAMBARD

some cutting would not have hurt.
The first high point of the performance came when Katherine
(Electra) Harting entered as the
Flounder. Throughout the show,
her acting was excellent; very natural and believable. She commanded nearly every scene in which she
appeared. Robert Fuller as Clerambard also gave an outstanding
performance. He was a stubborn
and self-assured Clerambard, who
was just as sure of his new way
of life as he had been about his
old.

(Continued from Page 2)
Jover of nature and called all creatures brother and sister as Clerambard does when he refers to a
certain spider. The play subtly
makes such a saintly life seem
ridiculous, and when the doctor
says that Clerambard is quite mad,
we arc inclined to agree with him.
Some of the blatant satire appears when the curate, or supposedly true man of God, cannot
sec the vision, and in the way that
the most likable character in the
Gerald Nyren as Octave Cleramplay is the Flounder, the prostibard is a weak character who
tute who should be despised.
seemed a little more awkward than
The production was well done,
but it tended to drag, particularly the author had intended. Becky
in the first act, which was mainly Tippens portrayed the mother-indevotecl to characterization and law with skill. She was greyexposition. That act is hard to haired and stoop-shouldered, but
take anyway, for we have a mi- unfortunately the make-up did
rac lc thrown at us and cannot tell not make her look as old as she
whether it is meant seriously or I was supposed to be. The Comtcssc
not . The rest of the play moved Clerambard is a grating character
alon(: quite well, although it was and Patricia Eberhart showed this
1,m~. and there were places where in her portrayal. She seemed rath-

I
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Time Out

WHEATON TRIO
(Continued from Page 1)

and concerts throughout souther~
New York state under a Fcdcrll
grant. Mr. Covelli is prcscntlY :~:
structor in performance and
0
rector of the orchestra at Whcat ~1
as well as musical director a~conductor of the Brockton Syr11P
ony Orchestra.
' ?
;\
So how did Wheaton do it· . JC
pat answer is probably impossib·c
1
and it is likely that even the rnu•. P
department will ad'Jlit to a ccrtai t
amount of happy coincidence th~o
these three musicians happened ~o
be available and to be receptive .11 ,
the idea of a Wheaton Trio. SU 1.
credit is due for bringing N,11\ \
Cirillo, Madeline Foley and J~ ~t
Covelli to Wheaton in the fi~place. Certainly the music dep:ir .
·,·t'•
ment has been on the qui " 1 11
and the greatest thanks for sU~)'
timely insight will come not on 1
. r11cr1
from the community's enJoY
c
11
of the April concert, but frorn t J1
keen interest in music at w11c:it~ 0
which the Trio will be able
jl
transmit to each audience

_ debut in 1957, having already received ~any prizes for his accompBY JODY McCLAY
lishments as a composer as well as
llllllllllllllllllllllllll"""!'"'111.ilhllllllllllllllllllllllllllIT,'. for his appearances as a concert
Donna Barker, Tennis Head, is pianist. By the time he had graduated from high school he had applanning the Spring Doubles Tenpeared in a series of nationwide TV
nis Tournament. Sign-up sheets performances with CBS; and while
will be posted in all dorms early still an unclcrgracluate at Columbia
next week and she asks all inter- he continued to concertise in many
ested to please sign up before va- cities throughout the United States.
cation. If you don't have a part- During his Army years, he became
ner, give Donna a call in Meadows conductor and soloist with the
North and she will match you up famed 7th Army Symphony Orwith another student.
chestra in Europe and was later
sent by the Army on a unique musical mission as a touring pianist
er fake, however, and her Jines with the USIS. On completion of
were enunciated a bit too care- his military service, Mr. Covelli refully. Peter Smith was convinc- ceived a Ditson Fellowship in coning in the small but pivotal role ducting from Columbia, for the
of the curate, and Diane Griffiths, purpose of continuing his studies
Anne Shapero, and Patricia Curtin with Pierre Monteux in London.
were amusing as the ugly sisters.
In 1966 he was appointed ResidentGenerally the cast was well chosen
and expertly directed by Barry Artist in Binghamton, New York,
and has since been giving lectures meets.
Knower.
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Want something new

Don't forget

Arena's Garage

for Easter? Come to-

Arlene's

Rte. 140
NORTON, MASS.

Bibeau It's Pharmacy
35 Park St.
Attleboro, Mass.

.
m your spring outfits

Arlene's Corsetry
5 Park St.
Attleboro, Mass.

Page 7

Come in and see our

AT 5-4231

Mobil Gasoline
Pick-up & Delivery

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra security:
an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb faster,
blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers to store
more, longer.
Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic appl!cator.

For snmplc box of 10. send IOC to Mcds, Box 10-S, Milltown N.J.
08850. Indicate Regular or Super.

new spring gift
selection
The Embassy
Book & Gift Shop
391 Old Colony Rd.

Norton, Mass.

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
SALES - REPAIRS
AMERICAN & FOREIGN
LANGUAGE KEYBOARDS

SWARTZ OFFICE
SUPPLY# INC.
14 Weir St., Taunton
Phone 824-4047
HERMES TYPEWRITERS
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Opening Soonl
BRISTOL FARMS

akeside Cleaners
40 W. M1in St.
Norton, M11s.

Rte. 123
Norton, Mass.

Pick up & delivery

GEORGIE GIRL
and THE WRONG GUY at

U- DRIVE- IT
Cars Delivered

UNION THEATER

ThriftTel. Cars,
Inc.
824-6541

Ounh1m St., Attleboro, Miu.

339-7313

when you IHve home, ind your
order will be r11dy when you arrive.

ATTLEBORO
HOUSE OF PIZZA
Phone 222-Hll

Yes. Edgar, it brings
back those wonderful
days ,·.hen we first met
in the lobby of the
Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel
... seven yea•s ago.

He:

Seven wonderful years
• . and every college
vacation since then
we've been coming back
to New York and the
Sher at on-At I antic.
For Thanksgiving,
Christmas. Mid-years.
Spring vacations ...

She:

And the SheratonAtlantic has such con·
venience to theatres.
museums, libraries,
Lincoln Center, Fifth
Avenue shops, and with
such swin~1ng restaurants right m the Hotel
and dancing nightly ,md
such lo.v prices ... no
wonder \',e students al·
ways make out best at
the Sheraton-Atlantic.

lie:

A Full Service Bank

165 No. M1in St., M1ndield, Miu.

c.11

She:

Near Attleboro Line
I0-8 Daily - Closed Mondays

MARY MONTEIRO, SHmrtreu

Pepper

Paul
Mitrano
Chevrolet
Tune ups
Major or Minor Overhauls - Any Make
Pick up 6nd Delivery
Service
339-8937 12 Pratt St.
Mansfield
MR. CONNORS
Service Manager

"Have a NICE VACATION"

Single . . . . $8.00 per person
T,•,.n . . . .
6 00 per person
Triple
. 4.50 per person
Quad . . . . . 4.00 per person
For reservations contact ~our
Sheraton Student Representa
u~c or m Boston dial (617) HU
2 2004 for rrmed ate conflrma
t,on of student rates.

Broadwayand34thSt.

,,. V, N.Y. 10001 (212) PE 6 5700
Ralph H

tz J•, v.

P. & Gen.

•:.;r.

Savini Pontiac Sales, Inc.
Mansfield Motors, Inc.
Old Colony Motors, Inc.

Williams

Mansfield
Garage

Ford Sales

Vickery Motors, Inc.
Paul Mitrano, Inc.
Vicino Buick, Inc.

Hanover, N.H.

Unda' s Bus Service, Inc.
Cowell Coach Lines
Taunton 823-3182
Stoughton 344-2231
DELUXE COACHES
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA

Congregation of the Arts
at Hopkins Center
JUNE 19 -AUGUST 19 COEDUCATIONAL
Classes in drama, music, painting, ~culpturc, gr,lphic ar ts.
concerts, plays, film series, art exhibits and lectures.

MUSIC PROGRAM
Directed by Mario di Bonaventura. Faculty or 25.
Sixteen concerts by the Dartmouth Symphony Orchestra
and Chamber Orchestra. Grants-in-aid uvaila ble.

<ompours m rnidt11<e

FRANCIS MARTIN
AARON COPLAND HANS WERNER HENZE

TREAT YOURSELF
To A SPRING SPREE at

Mast er clns ·c.-; a nd private instruction : STUART CANIN,
violin ; HANS HEINZ, voice ; PAUL OLI<;FSKY, ceJlo;
and other master t eachers.

newporl Creamerg-

Openings for g raduate a nd undergr aduate students or
act ing a nd technical thcakr to work full time with
nucleus or proress1onal actors. Grants-in-uid available.

109 Pleasant St., Attleboro, Mass.

ROMEO AND JULIET
SKIN OF OUR TEETH
LOVE FOR LOVE

Happy
Spring Vacation

Courses in a cting and techn iques or the theater.

DRAMA PROGRAM
Dartmouth Repertory Theater Company directed by

Rod Alexander and Stephen Coy

' Student-Facu'!y rates apply week•
ends and school v.:icatlon periods,
sub,cct to ll'latlat; :y. (Not offered
Mareh 17-18, 1967)

SHERATON
-ATLANTIC
HOTEL

LATEST SELECTION
OF RECORDS
Come In and Browse
The Wheaton Bookstore

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

Youwere~Nayssucha
rom:int,c, darling.

STUDENT-FACULTY RATES*

Seafood
Sandwiches
Old Colony Road - Rte. 123

Prompt Alteration, 20 yrs. 11p1rienc1

HOT OVEN
GRINDERS

Steaks

Ned to Fernandea
Checling Accounts, Sevin91
Accoun•s, Tr1vel1rs Cheques

Martin Fabrics, Inc.

PIZZAS
Pl1in
' Onion

O'Brien's Coffee Shop

THE FIRST MACHINISTS
NATIONAl: BANK

"Spring materials are here"

Geno1 S1l1mi
Salami
Sau11g1
Pepperoni
M..t Bill
Mushroom
Him
Anchovies
Pepper & Egg
H1mburg
Tun1 Fish
2-Wiy Comb.
Hot Pastr1mi
l-W1y Comb.
Cold Cut
Sp1ci1I
VHI Cutlet
Extr1 Sp1ci1I
SPAGHETII
WITH SAUCE
MEAT BALLS
SAUSAGE
MUSHROOMS
VEAL CUTLET

Hortense ... they' re
playing our song!

ATILEBORO, MASS.

SEE MARY
39 Pine St.
285.4893

Onion & Pepper
S1u11g1

H e:

at Milady's

Sewing Problem 7

THIS WEEK AT

Haskins Pharmacy
Revlon nail buffer
$1.50
Ambush spray cologne
$1.50

They say • . .
She g ets her d othes • • •

~s~
Mildred and Bart Paulding

For further illfo,111.11io11 smd CfJ11po11 to:

Con~ttgation of the Arts, Hopkins Cent.er
Hanover, N.H. 03755

- - -------- - --- - -- -- --~
Plr.Jse u,,J applir"11on ,md brorh11,r

,,.

10:

NAME ·····················-····························-····-··-··-···············..
ADDRESS ·············-·····

-··············-····-················-·········..
.........

·················--····················--···--·--·-··············
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Photo by Julie Weiss

Reflections on an Image
My Friend ...
My friend Chris, she's a real
lady, yes sir, a real lady, like the
kind that doesn't bark much and
hardly bites at all; the kind that
orders whiskey sours and sips them
nice and slowly, and when we go
out and have beer together she
tells me all the things everybody's
doing, because she knows everyone,
every last. Oh she is a real lady,
she is. At twenty-one already a
grown up gal, thinking about marrying some guy at Columbia. She
wears Jcvis and Hclenca blouses
that are as bright as a formal in
Florida-I should say Bermuda,
because Florida she tells me is for
retired people and young ladies'
singing groups. Or the Virgin
Islands because Bermuda is for
'
family vacations and young mens
singing groups. Or the Caribbean
on a largish private boat, because
the Virgin Islands are for people
who know what Bermuda and Florida arc for, and there arc a lot of
them, and my friend Chris, she's
practically in a class by herself.
She wears Jong thin pierced ear-

.

rings.

cause it's how you act that you're
judged by, not what you do, exactly. You could slip by life getting a
C plus in everything, but so long as
you do it and have people like you
for it, and not step on any toes,
then it's ok. People don't care
about the grades. They don't care
how you come out, so long as in
the coming you come out non·
bl
violent undangerous, and affa e.
'
My friend Chris detests people
who want to build a new world, because she says they're sentimental
romanticists. She detests people
who want to go around putting
their mark and brand on everything, because they're egotistical.
She detests people who want to
tear up the world, too, because
Chris also says it's not what a they're annihilists, out of the quesperson looks like that's relative, tion, uneasy to be with.
but what other people think of him.
This winter she went skiing
You could come from a farm, hell,
with some guy from Harvard she
you could come from the jungle,
met the other week when she
your parents don't mean a thing,
wasn't
with the guy from Columnor how much money you have.
bia.
She
says the Harvard guy is
What you do is not so important
as how you do it, Chris says, be- fun to be with and that it's per-

My friend Chris, she goes to college and never works very hard,
and she gets C pluses, but that
doesn't mean she's not intelligent:
she knows a little bit about everything she's supposed to. She took
three years of French in high
school and one year in college.
She's majoring in art history, She
can tell you why a picture is really
important, and where it is, and
maybe not who painted it, but she
gets involved and sincere-browed
when you tell her the picture
couldn't be important if she doesn't
know who painted it, because she
says it's not the artist that counts
but the product of the artist's mind
and hands.

fcctly platonic, and that they're
just good friends. She calls him
up on the telephone when she
hasn't got anything better to do,
and he thinks she really likes him.
.
She tried to learn how to play
bridge _but s~e doesn't like it because 1t remmd~ her
old matrons, and one thmg she II never be
is an old mother hen type. She
h
bl d h .
h'
d
as Iong on c air, small 1ps an
stomach, a perfect complexion, and
a small breast. She comes out
best when she's with boys; she's
louder then.

I

?f

She considers opera high-brow
and rock and roll low-brow. She's
never taken LSD, knows a few
people who have, and doesn't Imow
what taking pot means, exactly,
although she uses the e,rpression a
lot.
My friend Chris. A real nice gal.
She doesn't demand anything of
me, and wouldn't like it if I demanded anything of her. She's
the coldest person I've e,·cr met in
my life.
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Editorial
Individuality Of Thought
Are you a "friend-Chris"'? Perhaps just a little bit,
eh'? Because Chris is the type of pe1,son who exists everywhere and nowhere at the same time. There's probably
some of Chris in everyone. It is impossible, though, that she
function as an entirety. Types do not make whole persons.
So then, what's this all about? This issue on "the
Wheaton Girl"?
News has presented these "Reflections" with one
thought in mind: to provide a comprehensive survey of
Wheaton student opinion regarding suc.h issues as college
academics, morals and just plain "Oh, what the hell?" type
feelings. The issue was conceived in spirit in the early part
of September-a reaction, in part, to the "Fireside Chat"
questions about a Wheaton type; a more in depth continuation of Nike '66, "The Face Behind the Eyes." It is a rebuke
to the many, many news stories, magazine articles and books
that appear typing the college generation.
There are trends of thought. Wheaton substantiates
this, as it also does the fact that for all the sensational there
is also the sane. But who are we to differentiate?
News has not endeavored to do this. What we do
know is that the material printed here is fact. Questionnaires explored and searched out areas of student controversy. Fw·ther interviews explicated. Much of what one
may read in this issue has already been thought about. Definite opinions may have been formulated long ago. We think,
on the other hand, that plenty remains as food for new
thought-perhaps to be assimilated, or plain disregarded.
But the material is there. And it makes a point. One
Wheaton girl is hardly like another. And by this same token,
News feels that it is pointless for any one person or group of
people to say that our generation falls into the category
"decadent, amoral, agnostic or whatever other generality one
might happen to think of."
The support we received in conducting our prelimina1·y
survey was heartening. The comments written on the returned questionnaires were fascinating, and many of them
have been used within this issue as intricate parts of specific
ru,ticles.
The criticism too was valid. It aided News in sorting
out material that was irrelevant and statistically invalid.
And it proved to us that Wheaton is thinking. Many interviewees continued talking long after a News' reporter left
their rooms.
News believes that oftentimes people become a little
bit sleepy regarding what is before them from day to day.
Perhaps "Reflections" will wake up those individuals who
are tired.
"Reflections" may be chalked up as the "same old
stuff." It's not, though. It's \:Vheaton speaking out-no one
else. It's \Vheaton defending its individuality. Muc.h of
that individuality comes from the lac.k of bigotry on campus;
the p.revailing spirit of an open mind. The mind must be
kept open, yet, at the same time aware. Wheaton is neither
an entity nor a whole. It is a part of the college generation.
It is individuals contributing to a distinctive and productive
whole.

Photo by Julie WelS!

And at a Later Date
Students Look at Academics
One thing is clear() evident from
the compilation of News questionnaires, freshman tests, and interviews: Wheaton students have a
high opinion of themselves as
scholars. Over 92',t of the entering freshmen (class of 1970) stated that they fl,(t the statement
"The student!:>' academic calibre
is high" characterized Wheaton.
Further, 89.8', fell they were
above average in academic ability.
Seniors from two dormitories
(Stanton and McIntire J were askt'd
if they felt they could compete in
the intellectual world with the
graduates of other colleges and
univ~rsities. Only one answer w,'.s
qualified, and the rest were unu111mous: "Yes!''

I

101 Courses

Yet Wheaton girls are not wholl}
satisfied with their educa t ion here,
as registered by their answers to
the News questionnaire. Individually they were critical of various
categories of courses, particularly
the 101 courses, which some criticized as being too superficial yet
too difficult.
One Stanton resident commented
''101 courses a1·c generally not easy,
but frustrating because the tc,1chers treat their students like imbeciles:• She continued with a criticism of upper level courses: ''Many

upper level classes try to treat too I questionnaire
responded ••I,nn·
much material too generally. Pre- guage." Of those, French w~s th;
sumably at an upper level students language most often mcnt1one< ·
have had a general surv~y in the No department escaped criticis!!l,
field. Therefore it would be more however, including the English de·
valuable to limit the amount of partmcnt. One McIntire resident
material and study it more in wrote: "I was extremely di53Pdcpth."
pointed in the English departrne~
A McIntire junior summed up both in the kinds of courses offer
her complaints in this way. "In and the standard of teaching.''
my freshman year, 101 c~urscs
Several mentioned science, as thCl
were a definite problem. Profes- 1Stan l 0111· te w I10 commcn t cd ''I fee11•
sors seem uninterested work 1·5 1·n I gained nothing concrete frt>S
·
·
.
f r3
some cases at high school Jevt'l, man biology was too abstract 0
11
sometimes junior year in college. non-scientifically oriented stud<' 1;
As a junior I feel hemmed in by It discouraged any further interc\
the number of courses required for in science, which is very imporlil~t
my major history, which leaves in today's world.'' Only 8'fi fc ,
me no time to take other courses that two years of a Jaborator}
I would like and am interested in." science should be r equired.
Several others complained that
Students had several ideas ~n
1
•'creativity was discouraged in how to improve the acadt>!!l
. ill'c
many courses that there was atmosphere and cnthusiast1ca ;
5
little opportunity for individual supported Academic Committee
• .
"
. your own
op1111ons.
proposa Is ror schcduhng
.
ror
exams, and offcrmg courses
Weuke-it Department'!
pass-fail credit. Ninety-four
to schc
When asked to state which as- cent said. they would like ·t·
g "tO
pect of your personal education u 1e t h cir own exams, c1 Ill inJ·
relieve
pressure
and
thcrcbY
was the weakest, the largest num(Continued on Page 3)
ber of the fifty responding to the

I

pc~:

ACADEMIC QUESTIONNAIRE
Stanton and McIntire were chosen at random to reply to
Nt•ws' second questionnaire, on the academic aspects of Wheaton

life.
1.

Freshmen First Thoughts
Shortly after their arrival at described the atmosphere as ''in- , 0.3',o listed their background as
Wheaton, members of the class of tcllectual," lower than the 39' < Negro at Wheaton, as compared
1970 were given a test prepared by national norm. No one felt Whea- with 7.8',{ on the national women's
the American Council on Educa- ton's a tmosphere was Victorian, scale. Those who listed Protestant
tion. The same test was adminis- although the national women's as their religious background composed 60.5', of the Wheaton freshtered at colleges and universities norm was 3.4~c.
Highest among phrases applica- man class, while when asked to list
throughout the United States. The
results were compiled and sent to blc to Wheaton were "The stu- present religious preference, this
Wheaton, listing the scores by per- dents Academic calibre is high," figure fell to 51.2', t . "None'' rose
centages from Wheaton, and the "This college builds poise," and from 3.6~} to 15.3', , .
When asked to list the region of
nationwide norms. The contrasts "Classes arc usua lly informal." The
former contrasted 92.5'/c with their home statt'. 44.8', of Wheawere sometimes surprising.
When asked if "liberal'' was very 65.2'; on a national scale. Only ton's class of 1970 responded New
descriptive of the atmosphere of 3.3';. at Wheaton felt that a th let- England; 35.6', from the Middle
States; 8.2'f from the North Ccnthe college, 76'c at Wheaton re- ics were overemphasized.
Wheaton students who listed tral; 6.2', , from the Southern
plied yes; while the national norm
for girls was 39.6j,. Only 1.1% their racial background as "Cauca- States, 2'/, from the West, 2';
described Wheaton's atmosphere as sian" composed 99.3'/c of a class from foreign countries, and 1.3';
"snobbish,'' and 84', described it of 307. This compared with a na- from the Northwest.
Forty per cent of the freshman
as "warm.'' Thirty eight percent tional average of 88.9',. Only
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - class intend to go on for a Masters
degree, and 9.2 1 ; arc planning to
W'4f~ ~4f ~ U
~~
.-.I
continue to the doctoral level.
"Help others in difficulty'• and "Be
Edltor-ln-Chlef
an
authority in my field'' were two
Judy Gegenheimer '67
objectives that a majority of the
Layout EdJfor
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
class considered to be essential or
Dorothy Mitchell '67
:\>teg Gardner '68
Ann Healey '68
very important. A higher percenFeature Editor
Exchange Editor
News Edlt-0r
tage would ra thcr "be very wellDorsey
Ficks
'6!:I
Betsy Dribben '67
Deborah C. Pierce '67
Circulation Editor
off financially" than "join the
Advertising Editor
Business Manager
Debbie Sale '69
Peace Corps or Vista."
Jean Morse '68
Betty Simpson '68
When asked to rate themselves
Photography Editor
on traits above average, a majority
Julie Weiss '68
Contributing Staff Members: Linda Barlow, Lin Johnson, Carol Saam
(Continued on Page 6)
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2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

The questions were as follows:
Are you academically frustrated at Wheaton?
If so, in which particular area is your frustration concentrated? ( i.e. 101 courses, unchallenging upper-level semi nu rs,
etc.)
Do you feel that underclassmen should be admitted to Honors
seminars if they have equivalen t pre-requisites?
What is the academic aim of your personal education . Will
this include grad school, and, if so, toward what degree?
Seniors, do you feel you can compe te in the intellectual world
with the graduat es of other colleges and universities?
What aspect of your Wheaton education was the weakest?
( i.e. language, science, etc. l
Do you frcl that the distribution requirements gave you all
ample opportunity to sample various areas before choosing a
major, or were they unduly restrictive?
Should two years of a laboratory science b<' required for entt>I'·
ing freshmen, if one year could be more spt•cialized, e.g. gt>ol·
ogy, comparative anatomy, etc?
Would you like to schedule your own exams? What would bC
your primary motivation: improve performance on exams, get
out earlier, et c?
a) Do you ft'cl the Honor System is effective in the academic sphere? Why?
bl The Social sphere?
Would you type your final exams if given the opportunity?
What advantages can you sec in taking a course for pass-fail
credit? What courses would you personally like to take on
this basis, in or outside of your major?
Do you think we should have a psychiatric counseling service
at Wheaton? Would you use it?
In your opinion, would co-educa tion improve the academic
atmosphere at Wheaton?
Did you go to the Otis Lectures?
Do you feel Wheaton represents a microcosm of the real
world?
If you were a high school senior, would you apply to Whea ton?
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I

Faculty and Administration
.The Honor System
Wheaton: Both Pro and Con
.,

What do Wheaton girls think
about their honor system ? Do they
feel it is effective in both the academic and social spheres? Will each
contribute to the e nforcement of
the system through the collective
responsibility clause?
News sought to find out the
answers to the above questions
through two questionnaires, the
first administered to the entire
campus and the second, on the
academic aspect of Whea ton life,
to an old and new campus dormitory. The conclusions below ar e a
result of both ques tionnaires.
Out of 629 answering the firs t
Part of the general questionna ire,
Only 8'k considerer! copyi ng a nother student's notes from a class
~issed to be cheating, but 28.9%
elt that copying notes on outside
reading was chea ting. One hundred
Per cent felt tha t copying from
~nother s tudent's exam was cheating, but only 95.4'/ , considered
Plagiarism cheating.
Colicctivc Responsibility

The next questions, to which 594
students responded, concerned the
Collective responsibility clause of
the Honor System. Only 7.2'/.,
saict that they had known of that
6 ausc before a pplying t0 Wheaton.
nee they had been accepted,
45
-8'', knew of the clause before
coming to Wheaton. Less than two
~~r cent said it would have m ade a
c lffcrencc in their choice of school.
Sixty per cent felt tha t the col1
ec~ivc responsibility clause was
;ahd in light of the exis ting Honor
tttem, but only 30.6'i~ felt that
Ii e clause was effective in the
onor System. Support to the
1
s:~ter was given when only 24';~
tel they would r eport her room;at? for . drinking on campus, and
r ·8 Ir said they would r eport her
or having liquor in their room.
th On the other ha nd, 73.11ft, felt
b at the abolition of demerits has
;en an effective s tep forward in
heaton's growth toward an honorable and r espons ible community.

legc cannot expect its students to
respect social regulations which
ar e unnatural- Le. not necessary
in the ou tside world (curfews, for
example).' '
It appears, then, tha t Wheaton
students have a great respect for
tht: Honor System as an ideal system. In actual confrontation with
the demands of the system, however, s tuden ts seem less willing to
enforce its tenets. One questions
the effectiveness of a sys tem
which relies upon universal participation when only 24'1< would turn
in their roomma te for drinking,
regardless of their opinion of the
theory of the system.

Morality
On Campus?
Whether or not Wheaton is a
moral campus is not easy to judge.
Nor would s uch a judgment, if
valida ted by s ta tistics, have significance to the school as a whole.
The consensus of opinion obtained
from personal interviews seem to be
tha t morality is a persona l matter,
involving persona l judgments, and
is not especia lly the sort of thing
which will find true r epresen ta tion
on charts anrl s tatistica l records.
Chang inJ.:" Morality

Nevertheless, Wheaton s tudents
seem to agree about genera l ideas
relative to moral and ethical issues.
First, s tuden ts were asked if their
morals had changed s ince they
have been here at Wheaton. Following ar c some representative replies.
Freshman Laura Sawyer r eplied:
"Yes they have, but not as a resuit of Whea ton itself . . . my
s tandards of academics haven't
been changed, but have been reinforced by the honor sys tem."
Asked the same question, a sophomore r eplied tha t : "Yes ... I did
not have a definite set of morals
when I came . . . I jus t wasn't
sure what I believed ... I was tryEffectiveness
ing to r ema in opcnminded about
. The second questionnaire, admin- it." Senior Mansfield S paulding
istered to S ta nton and McIntire
1 ories, a ttempted to break explained tha t : ''Yes . . . they've
dclornn
(Continucd on Page 4/
0
wn the Honor System's operat.tons
·in t o two spheres, academic
a
t~cl social. Of 50 responding to
the Questionna ire, 74<;~ said tha t
the Honor System was effective in
r ~ academic sphere, but only 24%
/ht it was cffe ctiv<' in the social
P ere
h A. McIntire resident explained
er answer, consistent wi th the
0
veran findin gs in th is way ''Girls
go
'
soc·to Whea ton for academic, not
tat reasons. Therefore the col-

What does the Wheaton F aculty
and Administration think of Wheaton and the students here? In
order that this s urvey be wholly
efTcctive members of the faculty
and the administration, twenty in
all, were interviewed and asked
questions includ ing: "Would you
send your daughter to Wheaton?''
questions concerning faculty-student relations, and "Do you feel
Wheaton stifles the quest for
knowledge?'' Each question was
broad and opened up ma ny channels through which t o answer it;
each person in terviewed had a mple
opportunity to reveal his or her
feelings. Most of them did just
that.
Just how convinced in the merits
of an all-women's college is the
faculty? The majority of them are
convinced that the college as it
s tands now, would be a satisfactory
college for their daughter provided
of course, that she wants to go
here. Miss Rosalie Brown of the
physical education department said,
"I would send my daughter to
Wheaton as long as it r emains
about 1200 studen ts, maintains a n
attitude of change, and allows the
freedom within discipline that it
does now." Mr. Harold Worthley,
Mr. Frederick Eustis, Miss J a ne
Chidsey, Mrs. Barbara Kimball,
and Miss Rhoda Garrison, along
with others, did not hesitate to
declare Wheaton a "great place,"
and that ''I would be happy to have
my daughter go here."
Benefit.. of Co-education

However, another side of the
question was introduced by Mr.
Vaino Kola of the art department
who seems convinced as to the
definite benefits of co-education
and said, "I am not convinced as to
the virtues of all-women's colleges.
Men often have very different
views it is good to mix them. The
natural place of women is with
men. Girls here often Jive for their
weekends it's just not as na tural
to live without them.'' Miss Rosemary Twomey, instructor in history, agrees with Mr. Kola and
consequently feels, "the fact Wheaton is not co-ed makes the s tu-

I

----

ACADEMIC QUESTIONS

<Continued from Page 2)
Prove
th
Per formancc on exams" as
Pee Chief reason. Many mentioned
ex~son~t experience with threcWh·rns-in.two-days schedules for
,'.ch Performance s ufTercd.
Learning for lea rning's sake"
Was th
in
~ advantage most often cited
crec1t_akmg a course for pass/ fail
th it. When asked what courses
th~Y Would like to sec ofTcred on
ts ba .
We
sis, Art and Economics 101
co re rnos t often cited, but language
an~rs_cs, Music, English literature,
r011 hteraturc in trans la tion courses
0
Wed close behind.
Psychiatric Counseling

Ps~n lr 12'k were opposed to a
\\rh~~tatric counseling service a t
"I-r aton. One of the six wro te :
st/ Would end up with a s teady
th earn of girls who had convinced
the:nsclves tha t the reasons for
· one t h"mg or anothcir fa·11ures m
tea er stemmed from psychiatric
Wa so~s. when 9 times out of 10 it
irti~ simply lack of respons ibility or
en~hat~rit~." The other 88'< were
Us1ast1ca lly behind the idea,

cla iming it was a necessi ty in an
Would You Reapply?
academic environment.
To the question : "Docs Wheaton
Finally the question ''If you
rcpresC'nt a microcosm of the real were a high school senior, would
world?" most responded vehement- you apply to Wheaton?'' (knowing
ly, from ''Yes, definitely,'' to "God, what you do now) was asked of
no." Those in the latter ca tegory, the residents of the two dorms:
( the majority) cit ed Jack of male S tanton on old campus, and Meins tudents as the main reason for the tire on new. The r esults were t ellunrea lity of Wheaton. Six ty-four I ing: less than half of those reper cent of those responding felt spending from Stanton said they
that co-educa tion would improve• would apply, while 100% from Methe academic a tmos phere at Whea- 1Intire said they would apply (with
ton.
only one qualified answer.)

i

dents more aware of the opposite
sex. On a co-ed campus great
friendships develop and girls are
less likely to think of men only as
dates or marriage partners.'' Reemphasizing the above, Mr. Richard
Pearce of the English department
said, " If Wheaton was co-ed it
would solve alot of the problems
but only if we got a group of men
as outstanding as the women here.
This weekend rush business would
change as would the whole rhythm
of the school."
The question of making Wheaton co-ed is not being ignored, but
as is obvious there are strong arguments for both s ides. Along these
same lines, concerning the tone of
Wheaton life in genera l, is the area
of faculty-student r elations, a perennia l s ubject of conversation. Eva!uating them, Miss Leota Colpitts,
Dean of Students said, "They are
better here tha n in many collegesthey s hould be, we're small. But yes,
they could be improved. There
should be more effort to get to
know each other because this is
the crux of communication. Where
the bond is strongest or could be
s tronger I can't say." Miss Col·
pitts' question of where the proble:n lies might be partially answered by Miss Rosemary Twomey's comment, ' 'The a ttitude of the
student as a child is too prevalent.
The girls I know are intelligent,
enjoyable people with tremendous
potential. I feel they s hould be
treated more like intellectual
equals. How to do this I don't
know but we must get away from
the idea that the students can let
someone else do it for them; we
must smother this attitude of passivity."

dining halls, a greater number of
informal faculty-student friendships would have the chance to
develop, not merely the often awk.
ward relationships that ensue in a
classroom situation.
The tone of faculty-student life
at Wheaton seems, on the whole, to
be a cordial one and as Miss Rosalie Brown said, "I come in contact
with every entering student and
have not had any trouble developing friendly, meaningful relationships." Like Mr. Harold Worthley,
Chaplain of the College and instructor in religion, she has a
chance to see Wheaton students informally as well as in a classroom
situation. Mr. Worthley has said,
''The girls here are extremely easy
to get to know. Facul ty-student
r ela tions can always be improved;
various factors are involved including the number of faculty that live
on and off campus. Naturally, if
all the faculty lived on campus it
would make it easier for the girls
to come in contact with them. I
have enjoyed the opportunities I've
found to have social, academic and
mixed relations with the students,
both girls in my major and outside
it.'' Mr. Edwin Briggs of the
English department adds, "Formal
programs to enhance faculty-student relations usually flop. They
have to develop naturally." And
Miss Chidsey of the Biology department agreed, "I think the.)' are
as cordial as they can be. I don't
feel it would be effective to try
and nwke them closer."

I

Freshman Timidity

Wheaton freshmen are primarily
the victims of this inability to get
to know one's instructor. They arc
easily discouraged and hesitate to
Eating Together
ask for academic aid, not in all
Many of the faculty feel, "W e cases, but in many. Likewise, by
should eat together more often," the time they enter their sopho(Mr. Frederick Eustis) or "pro- more year and even toward the
mote more coffee sessions," (Mr. end of the first year, their enthuWillard Enteman). This in itself siasm, their eagerness to learn,
might eliminate a misconception their receptiveness has been sometha t many students have: that fac- what stifled. An atti tude of apathy
ulty members arc her e only to often develops, the "sophomore
teach not to socialize. With more slump'' sets in. This seems to be
informal contact such as eating a universal problem and certainly
one at Wheaton. WHY? What
together instead of in separate
happens? Does Wheaton stifle the
quest for knowledge? If so, any
more than any other college?
To this question, Mr. Willard
Ent eman of the philosophy department replied, ''I think the curriculum is at fault; I distrust planned
curriculums. It must be shaken up
by individual professors especially
in 101 courses. Freshmen need to
be presented with provocative questions, quest ions they can pursue.
Ther e is a need for different t eaching and grading systems." Mr.
Enteman seems to be advocating
the need for 101 courses to be more
s timulating. Mr. Edwin Briggs
feels, ''the quicker we get the stU·
dents into the upper level courses
the better. Students become fed
by their interests when they get
into something they really enjoy.''
What about abolishing some of
the requirements? Or strongly
encouraging freshmen to take more
proficiency exams? On this subject Miss Rosalie Brown said, ''It
would be better to limit the 101
r equiremen ts because freshmen are
coming in smarter . Professors
Photo by Donna Ke lly
should evaluate their courses ob·
jectively; or maybe the students
What, then, is to be concluded s hould take an active stand and
a bout the Wheaton g irl as a schol- object to being spoon fed. Many
ar, and her school as an institute complain about taking an exam and
of learning? It is obvious tha t she having to throw back t o the prohas a high opinion of her own aca- fessor just what he has thrown at
demic ability, but is quick to point them during the semester. There
out inadequacies in her Wheaton is a need for originality within
education. Her criticism is, for courses. We have to challenge the
the most part, constructive, and freshmen and give them something
she secs hope for Wheaton's aca- to think about.''
demic future through such proStudent Apathy
posals as the pass/fail course plan,
Still there is the problem- what
and the possibility of scheduling
her own exams.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Really, A Change? "No" Standard Appears
We are talked about endlessly, whispered about, scolded. We
are spread all over the front pages of newspapers, not to mention the
thirteenth page, the fiftieth page, the magazine sections, and the
"Believe It Or Not'' column. We are the experimenters, the innovators.
But we are also the scorned, the sinful, the immoral.
WE are the college generation of America, the learners, the
creators, the doers, but we are dog-tagged with such titles as delinquent, beatnick, pseudo. We will be generalized upon until there are
no more words for old Webster's dictionary. But is it possible for one
word to describe the essence of our generation? Are the hundreds of
thousands of college students really as stereotyped and unfortunately
as degenerate as we are said to be?
The promiscuity, the drinking, the use of narcotics, the premarital sex-are these really the results of our young and so-called
irresponsible generation? Or did these vices, as they are hypocritically
labeled by our parents and grandparents, exist thirty years ago? Isn't
it primarily a result of unfair, often unwarranted newspaper, television,
and radio publicity by which our mistakes and failures have been
realized and exaggerated?
There was no television as our parents grew up; there was radio
only later. The delinquency of certain members of that generation
could not be made known across the nation by a three-minute phone
call as it can be today; nor could their appalling sex crimes, robberies,
riots be revealed on a television broadcast, night after night, increasing
the list of offenses that parents might read about the next day.
One did not hear as much about premarital pregnancies. It was
a subject discussed infrequently. But does this mean that there were
none, that this occurrence simply did not exist? What about the drinking offenses, and the car accidents, and even the halloween pranks they
played? One that today might get the culprit twenty-four hours in the
nearest jail cell? The fact that fewer people heard about these atrocities, and the fact that all crimes were not public information does not
mean that our parents existed without them.
Furthermore, ask yourself- how many of our parents went to
college? The college population has tripled, and probably quadrupled
in the past thirty years. Along with this increase has been a relative
increase in the crime rate, the premarital birth rate, and most likely
any other rate one might imagine, including the tax rate, the rent
rate, the intelligence rate of students entering college and leaving
college. Let's face it- there are more of us. We control a great portion of American life. Although our population has grown, it is impossible to believe that our general immorality, or degeneracy has increased
out of proportion.
Given the chance, young men and women of thirty years ago
would have tried everything that our generation has tried, and would
have done everything we do. But the fact is sex relations, narcotics,
and alcohol have all been made more accessible to us. A college student
of thirty years ago could not attend a marijuana party, or spend a week
at the nearest motel with his or her honey. These things just did not
exist or if they did, the papers and public information centers were not
able to get a hold of data concerning such cases, and publish the statistics as they do today.
For this we are criticized! For trying our best to struggle with
the battles which present themselves we are degraded and dejected.
Aren't we really the same people with the same characteristics, and
the same desires as our parents thirty years ago? And aren't we sick
and tired of being written about and criticized until we think we can
stand no more? Why doesn't some paper or television broadcast tell
us how good we can be, how good we often arc, instead of what a bunch
of apathetic, irresponsible delinquents we've turned out to be? Well,
tell me, why doesn't somebody?

MORALITY ON CAMPUS
{Continued from Page 3)
tightened up. They're more defined than they've ever been . . .
That's misleading. I'm now more
aware of ethics and morality."
Wheaton students who find that
their attitudes toward and adherence to a morality have shifted
agree that, for the most part, the
combination of experiences, personal acquaintances and situations
account for the change. Exposure
to other systems of belief has influenced some in their re-evaluation of personal and often Jong-held
standards.
Acadernlc Morals Differ

Students were also asked if they
did, in fact, have defined moral
codes. Girls often made the distinction at this inquiry between
the academic side of their college
lives and the social or personal
side. A sophomore said that she
did have a code ". . . as far as
cheating and, say, religious principles and . . . laws (go)." She
added to this that with ''personal morals, maybe it's pragmatic
... more situational than explicit."
Senior Suzanne Fogleson was asked
the same question, replying that as
far as defined moral codes were
concerned, ". . . one should weigh
happiness with reason in guiding
yourself.'' She feels, like many
Wheaton students, that her attitudes have evolved out of experiences, rather than systems of belief. A freshman, Marjie Ostrow
seems to have put the opinion of
most interviewees in a nutshell:
''Experience has led me to believe

mind for yourself." On the academic side of experience for the
Wheaton student, adherence to an
ethical code seems to function
widely, due to the honor system.
Regardless of how defined or undefined the persona l moral codes
on the campus are, the derivation
of such codes is well summed up in
Senior Pat Strouse's explanation.
A set of standards usually evolves
from " .. . upbringing . . . family
and environment, and friends and,
finally, personal decisions.'' Indeed,
there is no single factor which
seems to form an entire outlook
for the Wheaton student.

As No Standard At All
The
ethical
standard
that
prompted young women to say
"absolutely no" to the idea of premarital sex seems to have gone out
with bright red lipstick and covered knees. Today we have the
"no" look, and with it, the "no"standard.
The "no"-standard does not mean
an unequivocal ''no" to any moral
question. It means there is simply
no standard at a ll, no indisputable
right or wrong in situations necessitating moral or ethical decisions.
Our generation could not possibly
be more different from the generations preceding in this respect.
In order to examine the strength
of moral convictions in Wheaton
girls, this reporter asked a crosssection of students two questions:
first, whether they would date
married men, and second, whether

Premarital Sex

Very few students gave an abject "no" to the question on premarital sex. In most cases, the
opinion was that the "rightness" or
''wrongness" of premarital sex depends on the circumstances involved
In one student's words,
"it's tota lly a personal thing. It
depends on the situation, and it

How much influence does religion have on the Wheaton girl's
morals? Does the girl who has
been brought up in a strict religious atmosphere have vastly different opinions on moral questions
from her contemporary who has
not had any religious instructionformal or informal? The answers
can only come from the girls themselves, for by the time a girl has
reached college age, she has opinions of her own and hopefully, t akes
her religion personally. By some,
deviation from a strict religious
code is called "rebellion," but perhaps it might be more aptly termed
"adaptation.'' Therefore, the views
presented here are not those representing a particular religion, nor
are they those of a ''typical Wheaton girl'' (if such an animal exists),
but those of a morally responsible,
intelligent college girl.
The Two Issues

The two issues which are most
controversial today are birth control and abortion. No girl, no matter how naive, can ignore either of
these questions. If she has not
thought about them before, now is
the time for her to do so. The
ability to sec these two questions
in the light of a religion is perhaps
the most difficult problem with
which we will have to cope.
Birth Control

aRe
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depends on the relationship. II
depends on whether or not there's
love involved." The ethical, or
moral, consideration, then, is not
determined by social dicta, parcn·
ta! opinion, or religious authority~
it is determined by the individual 5
preference. Moreover, standards
are not binding; morals can be ad·
justed to suit the context.
Morals, from the point of vie'·
of their very definition, are not
morals if they bend to suit thC
context. Nor are standards. Mor~
a ls arc patterns for behavior tha
do not become rearranged for a
specific situation. Have morals be·
come outdated? Has the double·
standard our parents and olde~
sisters talked about been replace
by a ''no"-standard? It seems so,
at least in matters of sex.
Effect of the Pill
. .
. t·st
Cond 1ttons,
as any scicn
1 will
ave
tell us. have reasons· effects h
'
1'b1C

Religion and Morals Are
A Personal Thinli Problem

An Episcopalian, who is a sophomore here, said the following on
the subject of finding a link between religion and morals. ''There
arc no restrictions as to practicing
Dirth control before or after marThe Appearance of l\torallty
riage within the theory of my reWheaton students found it diffi- ligion. It becomes a personal probcult to express whether or not they lem." The main idea, then, has
felt Wheaton's campus, as a whole, been brought to the surface: the
(Continued on Page 5)
answer is a personal one.

once

they "believed" in premarital sex.
The general consensus to the first
can be summarized by one junior's
comment: "Who wants him if he's
a lready married?" Of the nineteen
students interviewed on this question, every one of them said they
would be loathe to break up a marriage, il not for moral reasons, at
least because it would probably be
''too messy." "I hate complications," said a Wheaton freshman.

The question of evaluating birth
control on a very personal level led
a senior to say, ''I don't believe
birth control is a question of morality,'• while another states that,
"Theoretically, birth control before
marriage is moral in that sex relations arc also moral before marriage. It is healthier to have sex
relations than to repress desires."
Biology enters here and is considered by some to be equally as
important as religion in determining the answer. ''Human nature
is not qualified to con trol its biological urges. Some people are
emotionally prepared before marriage to cope with the situation.
Others obviously are not.'•
A freshman injects religion into
the question of birth control during
marriage. "From a religious s tandpoint, perhaps it is not moral, but
if the circumstances (such as
financial or health reasons) demand it; it is necessary.'' The circumstances are far too real to
ignore. "The only purpose of intercourse is not to create a child. It
is an act of love," pointed out one
sophomore. Should this act of love
be prohibited because a couple
cannot financially afford to have a
child?
It is difficult to take a very real
look at the question of birth control before marriage, but a junior
has come to grips with one of its
problems. ''Before marriage birth
control is moral when one maintains honesty to oneself and to the
other. The other must be understood and birth control considered
an aid to relationship, not an obstacle both before and after marriage. Out of pure fear it is immoral.'' Another realistic attitude
has been shown by a sophomore.
"If couples are going to have inter(Continued on Page 5)

causes. In discussing the p0ss .
reasons for the sh ift from binding
standards, many of the student!
intcrviC'wed suggested the pill bU
1111
agreed that it went deeper th.
1111
that. "This old-fashioned virgi .l1
business ," said one girl , ''docsnot
really apply anymore. It's n
something beautiful, that you protect until the first night of rnnr·
,.,,,r·
riage.'' Another: "What our y- J
ents were afraid of was unexpec~el.
· ·n1 >
pregnancy, that's all. V1rgi
c
I1
isn't a sacred thing." PerhapS t 1
practical reason for this rnoran
standard has been removed. WhC
·. re·
the reason for a standard 15 . tlC
moved, the standard has )It
ground for existence.
of
Not a ll those questioner,1
sc~
course, believed prcmarita I .
't 1r11·
was a good thing. Some felt 1 ·cJo·
practical for the life of the 1 .
tionship: "if there is too rnuch sc~
·
IOS'
the sex and the relationship n·
11
their meaning." ''Love," said 1
other, (sophomore) "needs iOOn,1
maturity, 1007,, rcsponsibilitY, ~ 11
100% deep and in tima tc affcctt~~
for the beloved. Sex is in th~c
too, but it should never beco IC
more important than the ve<'~.
involved- then Jove is Jost.'' p JI)
marital intercourse is not rnor\.
wrong, it's just bad for the re
tionship: impractical.
Personal Standards

ar·

We asked those who felt pref1'1 Id
ital sex unwise whether theY w<>~~··
fCI••"
condemn anyone else for prac I Jd·
O
it: for standards, in the re
fas hioned sense, at any rate,;,,
meant to apply to everyone. '' ;,
said one girl whose opinion seC .
6
to represent the majority,. ··c~c in
body should lead his own Hfc. 113d
most cases, even when a person 11c
a personal moral s t andard, \ •.
was unwilling to apply it to oth:jd,
When asked why, one student 5 ,•
·t 1
''That's rather bigoted, isn't
8
''Personal standards"
sa 1·g11t,.
'
junior, "aren't necessarily ri
(Continued on Page 6)
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Parents Views Do Not

Differ Radi~ally

Drugs

College students arc generally
considered notorious rebels. We are
studied and observed, interviewed
and asked to fill out c 1estionnaires,
then we read about ourselves in
various publications and often find
ourselves described as the most
amoral, irresponsible, unrealistic
generation in history. But we can
be consoled by the fact that this
labe1 is given to the young people
of every generation. We can probably assume that we arc no worse
than our parents were when they
Were our age.

was one girl who said, "Are you
kidding- my parents would disown
me if they knew what I think",
but she seems to be part of a
"When I'm high I see myself in a
minority. The only real issue is
new light with great clarity." ''I
premarital sex, and, in particular,
feel terribly creative and energetwhether our parents would think
that it is wrong for a man and a
"I felt scared.'' These are
woman who are in love to sleep
some of the diverse reactions of
together. It would be interesting
girls who have taken drugs. Their
to find out what older people do
opinions of the factors motivating
think of this since many students
college students to experiment with
acknowledged that they couldn't
be certain about their parents'
LSD and marijuana are as varied
opinions. But basically the differas their experiences with the drugs
ence lies in our free expression of
themselves.
Is There A Difference?
our opinions. People usually know
The two most popular theories
One of the questions on the what we think, but it is awfully
Wheaton News poll asked if we hard to be sure about what our
could be classified as ''curiosity"
thought our parents• views on parents think.
and ''escape.'' In the latter catecheating, drinking, drugs, premarigory the majority of girls intertal sex, birth control and abortions
MORALITY ON CAMPUS
viewed thought that drugs were
Would agree with our own views.
(Continued from Page 4)
sought as a remedy for the bore~ince all these topics were included was a moral one. It is a difficult,
in one yes or no answer, many girls and perhaps futile, attempt to eva ldom of facing a monotonous daily
~ho thought their parents• opin- uate the over-a ll morality of a
routine or hum-drum existence. A
ions would differ in only one or campus which is comprised of some
few postulated that there are certwo areas had to answer no. So 1100 individuals. Each girl is a
tain crises that we naturally try to
~~ot~er s urvey was taken inter- thinking and a feeling person. Also,
avoid facing or distressing events
iewing a cross-section of students, many students have never bothered
~Sking the following question: to question whether or not the
that we can't readily accept; drugs
Many people have answered that campus was moral because, to
may provide some with a way out.
their parents· views do differ from them, it docs not matter. However,
One Wheaton sophomore dismissed
their own. Where do you think the from questions asked, a n interestthe question with a disgusted
main difference lies?"
ing feeling among studen ts did
"They're trying to be COOL.''
frequently occur. This is the belief
Students Speak Out
that Wheaton docs cast an image.
When asked what they thought
In connection with this inquiry, the
Photo by Julie Weiss of Leary's argument that LSD will
Regarding l'remnrltal Sex
image is of a moral campus.
boost the individual to greater con"I think my parents would agree
Noncthc less, one sophomore,
sciousness of himself and his world
With the way I answered most of when asked if she thought Whca- students.
..
''situational ~t.hics.'' She values the students interviewed said the;'.
the Questions " one girJ said "Ex- ton was a mora l campus, replied,
Freshman
Mar11e
Ostrow
feels
personal
dec1s1on upon personal could only speculate as to the
e
'
•
/Pt the bit about premarital sex. "Uh-uh ... you're kidding me ... j that as far "as academics go, matters. She feels that morality truth or falsity of his statement.
_don't think it is wrong to s leep most people arc very covert." A I Wheaton is v~ry moral." Another is . ~ftcn a ~rivate _matter. The The experiences of most- where
With a man whom you really love, senior adm itted about Wheaton freshman replied that ''Wheaton is I ab1hty of a girl to ~hmk for herself there were any-seemed to include
especially if you arc engaged to him that ' 'basically, it gives an appear- a moral campus, much more moral and to act according to her own only marijuana. ··It doesn't matter
or Pinned. I don't know if they'd ancc of being moral. There's an than some ..." She con tinued on convictions is respected at Whea- WHY a person smokes pot," some~o. along with that. But I don't underlying kind of morality on that "a campus is only as moral as ton. Because it is such a relative one told me. ''The important thing
eheve in free love or in a pro- campus. Socially you might be a its students.'• This expresses most matter, an analysis of morality is is the effect it gives." Ali agreed
miscuous society.''
little ... disillusioned.'' Again and aptly the reaction of all inter- difficult and often meaningless. A that drugs are a means to an end;
1'his seems to be the opinion of again, students reacted to this vicwces, and explains why inter- public survey becomes worthless they weren't exactly sure how to
many people. "I'm not certain question with an ambiguity of feel- vicwces found it difficult to cvalu- when it interprets actions out of define the end. One student w:is
ab
I' 0 ut all of my parents' beliefs, but ing and opinion. Girls seem to feel a te the morality of the campus as context. For this very reason, puzzled by the controversy generm Pretty sure they would agree that there might be a sharp Jack of a whole.
Wheaton students might find little ated by drugs in the past few
IV'1
th me, except where sex is con- correlation between what appears
that is new or interesting in what years. ''I wonder if everyone is
ituational Ethics
~-erned. I think I have a more to be a general morality on campus
oth ers h ave sa1·d . And if Wheaton upset just because the availability
1bera1 attitude there than they do,
and what actually is the pernonal
Whether she knows it or not, the docs give the image of being a of LSD and marijuana has inanc1 I think most people do now- morality practiced by individual average Wheaton girl practices moral campus, no images have been creased. I mean it's a relatively
adays.''
sha ttered by recent inquiries.
new sensation. Who knows? Maybe pot parties will be condoned
th Someone else said, "I believe
RELGION AND MORALS someday just as social drinking i,
th at People arc more tolerant now
WHEATON NEWS QUESTIONNAIRE
accepted now.''
an they were when our parents
(Continued from Page 4)
;ere young. A girl isn't conNews received 740 replies to this first questionnaire. Herc
course before marriage, they
There was some debate over the
~lllnect if she isn't a virgin when
arc the results to those questions which we consider to be statisshould have the safety of not hav- possible benefits or hazards of taks e marries. Men don't care as
tically valid. The percentages arc based on the 740 figure, and
tnuch now.''
ing a child." It cannot be said ing drugs. Although tl:e majority
therefore represent approximately % of the Wheaton campus.
of students felt that marijuana
that premarital intercourse does
d' Ancl another girl: ''My parents
3. Do you think Wheaton should allow drinking on campus:
itself was harmless, they seriously
isapprovc of premarital sex, but I
not exist and therefore be ignored. questioned the safety of LSD. The
a. For students 21 years and older? 75.4 Jt answered "yes''
~an sympathize wi th people who
It is a n•1l problem of today. But general agreement was that LSD
b. For s tudents under 21? 26.9% answered "yes"
;.re in love and decide to do it.
4. Would you drink on campus if it were allowed?
what is 1.:ven more relevant is should be taken only under medit t not sure whether I would,
80.5% answered "yes"
whether birth control is the cal supervision for purposes of
0Ugh.'•
5. Have you ever tried:
answer. A freshman sees morality psychotherapy. "It's too much of
a gamble." "Maybe drugs actually
Parents In Accord
a. LSD? 1.8'1< answered "yes''
in birth control "because it pre- can help a person gain perception
b. Marijuana? 10.4% answered "yes"
I\ What about the other topics?
vents a life rather than destroying and consciousness, but I'd rather
c. Any other type of narcotic drug? 3.7"r answered ''yes"
r lrnost everyone thought their paone."
do it on my own." Any report on
6. Would you try any of the above if offered:
cnts would agree with their views
the touchy subject of drugs is likeon
a. On campus? 4.57r answered "yes''
Abortion
t ctr·tn k ing. Only one girl that I
ly
to be biased because it is, adb. Off campus? 19.3% answered "yes"
aIkec1 to said "My parents don't
mittedly, a personal ex'J)Crience;
cir· k
'
11. Do you believe in pre-marital sex? 53% answered ''yes''
The destruction of life, if that is
fin and they don't like to think
but the feelings of many Whe:iton
12. Do you believe the above to be a necessary pre-requisite to
what abortion actually is, is the girls were summed up by a girl
; . llle drinking.'' Another person
. .•ltd • "My parcn t s cl rm
. I< in
· mod eramarriage? 19'« answered "yes"
next problem to be considered. who had tried marijuana. "Yes, I
t
.
uion anc1 I think
they would be very
13. Do you favor legalized al:ortions? 67~:- answered "yes"
Feelings on the morality of abor- think it was definitely beneficial in
~happy if I went out and got
16. Do you favor the use of birth control pills:
tion seem to be almost universal. that I learned that I wasn't going
th·'11bcc1. I agree with that I
a.
As
a
means
of
curbing
the
birth
rate
within
marriage?
In
view of religion it has been said to try it again.''
1
g nk a girl who is drunk is dis93';<
answered
"yes"
that,
"I feel strongly that my
Usting.''
b. As a guard against pregnancy outside and or prior to
church would not hesitate to con%As f?r birth control, the girls
marriagc? 68'< answered "yes"
done it where the health of either months, while another feels th:it it
lhe~ sa1ct they would disagree with
·
k
h
mother or child is involved.'' Cases is a human life the moment th1t it
17. Do you thm t at your parents would have answered the
b '.r Parents usually said so on the
above questions in the same way as yourself?
of rape have also been cited, and is conceived. A junior gets around
asis of their parents' religious
a. Mother? 46.5', answered "yes"
it is felt by many people that a this question by saying that o;-;ly
conv· .
Ii 1ct1ons. ' 'My family is Cathob. Father? 43'< answered "yes"
girl should not have to suffer the in a social context does murcer
,1~~- so_ my parents don't believe in
emotionally disturbing results of
20. Arc you affiliated with one specific church?
t· 1fic1aJ birth control or aborgiving
birth to an unknown man's have meaning. Another e:,tremc is
•ons:•
78.4';< answered "yes"
child. On the other hand, a junior expressed by a junior who say3,
•. ~lmost everyone I interviewed
21. Do you ~eel that you practice this religion and its doctrines?
who speaks perhaps for a minor- '"The fetus is not a hum:in being
.,,11r1 th
1vith at their parents would agree
43.6'} answered ''yes"
ity, has said, "Under no circum- until it is born." This question is
··r them about the use of drugs.
22. Do you consider the war in Viet Nam moral?
stances should abortion be allowed,
the most controversial because it
<Ir rlon't think anyone shou ld use
38';r answered "yes''
as
it is illegal, irresponsible, im- is the most technical.
rloU?s for kicks and my parents
23. Do you feel that the burning of draft cards is an elTective
d
n t either.''
moral, isgusting and filthy." She
means of conscientious objection to this war?
In her religion and morals the
6.1"::. answered ''yes"
further states that it is the abso- Wh
l<'ree Expression:
.
eaton girl cannot be typed in
f f
Jute killing of a human life.
be
24 . Are you ·m favor of th c 'd
D1'lfere11ce
I ca o a emale draft?
I
any way as has
en shown. She
The 8'·1~1·c
,
19'r answered •·yes''
Wh h
bo ·
et er a rt1on is murder is a is an individual who, in many cases,
25 · Would you enlist in light of the above?
b/he general conccnsus seems to
very technical ques tion. One girl tries to reconcile religion with he r
th·1t
d
19.2';r answered "yes"
ly 111 ' our parents• i cas arc prcthas said that it is not the killing personal feelings. This may be the
Uch the s ame as ours. There
of a human life before three. most difficult task facing us today.

I
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Still Co-Existence
Despite Differences
Educators, sociologists and economists debate the woman's role in
American society. News media
question and attempt to analyse
the current college generation with
varying degrees of accuracy and
objectivity. The undergraduate
today is praised to the skies for his
energy and social consciousness;
in the same breath, he is damned
for his extremism and peculiar
intellectualism. Be he a wrathful
critic of his elders' world or a quiet
scholar, generous and unpresupposing, he is a strong member of
society; he must be strong in the
face of his rapidly changing world.
When News interviewed a large
number of students with different
geographic, social and economic
backgrounds from each of the four
classes and asked these girls to
comment upon their own Jives at
Wheaton and their thoughts on the
•·college experience," there were
only two generalizations which
might be proposed from these inquiries: 1) Students were willing
to voice their opinions and discuss
their own experiences. 2) In spite
of all attempts to classify the
Wheaton girl, she has resisted
fiercely. She is an individual and
conscious of her being distinct from
her associates.
Quo Vadls
Why did you decide to go to college-and why Wheaton in particular? The majority of students
interviewed admitted that they
had never considered not going to
college. No doubt the calibre of
Wheaton students is high and the
competition for admission is keen.
Students did qualify their replies:
I came to college "to find myself,"
"to branch out into different fields
of study,'' and ''to get a meaningful
(rather than a superficial) education," were some of the comments.
Why Wheaton? brought a wider
variety of answers: "Mother went
here,'' "I wanted to be in the East
and near a large cultural center,"
"I wanted to go to a girl's school
with a good reputation socially and
a high academic standing. I knew
I'd never have the self-discipline to

PREMARITAL SEX

work in any co-educational arrangen.ent; since my father told me I
would probably meet the man I
would marry at college, I wanted
to be in a place where my white
knight might find me!"
Naturally Wheaton was not everyone's first choice. The Seven
Sisters often appeared on the top
of Wheaton girls' list of applications.
Yet, few who came to
Wheaton remain sensitive to the
Sisters' rejection. "I'm sure Wheaton is just like Smith except that
they have Amherst and we have
Brown- which, after all, is not that
bad!" ''Wheaton is big enough,
thank you. I can't imagine what
I'd do at Vassar!" The city child
often wanted to be in the country
while the country child, still a
trifle skeptical of big city life,
wanted to be able "to pop in to
the theater or to a museum,"
whenever she had the time.
Wheaton: Pro and Con

Once the aims are established
and the student sets out to accomplish her goal- be it academic,
social or otherwise-is she content?
"Quite." "Not very.'' Obviously
there is no type. "I like being at
Wheaton because although there is
a great deal of work to do (much
of which I find is tedious), I somehow manage to spend a lot of time
talking to my friends, going to
movies or extra-curricular lectures
and just dallying around my room."
''Yes, I'd say I was very happy
here. After all, it is the people
that make the school. I have made
a number of close friends during
:ny years here; I have found my
association with them rewarding
both emotionally and intellectually." ''No matter how many people
may complain about there being
nothing to do at Wheaton or that
Wheaton is not a great center of
activity, I have always found something to keep myself amused. If I
can't find a fourth for bridgewell, you can always bid for the
dummy. Even on weekends, when
most of the campus is away, and
the long corridors of Everett are
silent, you can always find people
in the Cage to talk to, there is
some form of entertainment at
night, and it is an ideal time to
catch up on all the work you've
neglected for weeks!''

(Continued from Page 4)
they're just best for you as an
individual." We pointed out that
On the other hand:
if an individual doesn't believe her
standard is right it would be diffi- News Rep: Why don't you like it
cult for her to adhere to it. The
here?
general belief was that an individual could possibly construct a Student: I'm bored. I expected an
authentic intellectual atprivate ethical system, but should
mosphere and find a bevy
neither hope nor attempt to make
of pedantic professors and
that system apply elsewhere-a bunch of frivolous girls
morals are completely private matwho can't talk about anyters. Because this never used to
thing except what they
be the case, we attempted to get
did on their last weekend,
at the heart of the matter, which
or what they plan to do
perhaps can be capped in this comon the next one.
ment by an underclassman: ''I
don't feel strongly enough about News Rep: Do you think you are
these things in my own mind to
being fair to condemn
condemn anyone else for not agreeall the students here on
ing with me." If the grounds for
the basis of those you
moral codes have been shaken it is
might hold in conno wonder moral conviction is
tempt?
shakey.
Student: Well, maybe I'm being a
We asked a senior to summarize
little harsh.
But it
what she felt the "no''-standard inseems as if very few girls
volved. To quote:
are sincerely interested
in their studies. Other''I don't think people today are
wise there would be more
particularly concerned with the
people on campus over
morality, or the ethics of an act.
weekends.
It's not the morality of becoming a
'free-love artist' that deters people.
it's the effect that sort of thing has News Rep: If the p~ofessors arc
as pedantic as you say,
on the individual that's important.
it would follow that the
Love would lose its meaning, life
courses offered are not
would get dangerous, and it would
especially stimulating.
probably be terribly hard on the
Why should girls stay
psyche. Ethics seem to be a branch
here on weekends then,
of philosophy- a study of the intelif
they are not interlect. Very few people today actualested in their studies?
ly try consciously to function under
a moral code.
Student: If students don't reward

FACULTY OPINIONS
(Continued from Page 3)
if fres hmen Jose their interest and
find it hard to really take an active
interest again? How can this be
prevented? Many sophomores, juniors, and seniors will admit to disinteres t even within their majors.
How can this passive attitude be
destroyed? Miss Leota Colpitts
says, ''I'm not so sure it isn't again
a problem of communications between faculty, freshmen, and administration. After a glorious
senior year the freshmen must
start at the bottom. They have to
eat the meat, potatoes and vegctables before they get to the dessert.
They must learn to cope with life
and the hardships of freshman
year. Eventually they do, but in
the meantime they find it pretty
rough-going. Freshmen must start
with the 101 courses, start with the
spade, and dig. I don't really know
where the problem lies maybe
students, maybe courses, maybe
teachers, probably a little of each.
However, it is a universal problem
and I don't feel that Wheaton
stifles the quest for knowleclgb any
more than any other college.'• Mr.
Harold Worthley reiterated the
same idea, "Students at Wheaton
arc products of a consumer society
and naturally the attitudes carry
over from society to college. The
students often assume a consumer,

' a passive attitude, that is not en- , tem like Wheaton has.'' A great
tirely their own fault but unfor- number of Wheaton students have
tunatcly stifles their quest for voiced their advocation of a pass.
knowledge somewhat. If the fail grading system and at °'.e
Wheaton student wants a reward- present, the administration is
ing college experience and educa- ::onsidering it seriously. With an
tion it is up to the faculty to help educational system, void of grad~s,
her break away from this passive, students could relax more within
consumer attitude, and create for this non-competitive system and
her an atmosphere of production work more for their own satisfac·
and output. However this can only tion rather than for an A, B, or. c.
be done with the help of the stuThe faculty and administration
dent she must be willing to really neither blame themselves or the
give of herself and her time.'•
students for the apparent apat!1Y
that develops toward the begin·
Grade Syndrome
er
ning of sophomore year and gen ·
Some teachers feel that grades ally continues throughout one's
are relatively unimportant and four years at Wheaton. It is 0~
that courses and education at vious however that they feel it is
Wheaton in general would be more up to each i~dividual student to
effective without them. Mr. Vaino exert herself and make use of the
Kola said, "I feel that Wheaton opportunities that exist here. It
should do away with grades alto- is also necessary that both the
gether, even any kind of pass-fail faculty and the administration be
system. Then you get into 'passing as open-minded as possible in con·
with honors,' 'passing with high sidering the demands of Wheaton
honors,' or whatever, and the sys- students. To pose unnecessary.:;
tern becomes worthless. Grades strictions on the girls is to inh 1.~
make education competitive and their quest for knowledge, to sti e
furthermore, it is hard to translate their enthusiasm and in that cashe.
, worthless. 'J'· Cd
a student into objective criteria education is almost
such as A- or c+. It might as problem cannot be pin-pointed an
well be grading people like super- will continue to be a perenm·al one.
ed
market products-Grade A, Grade If college students have chang t
B. Also, Dean's List should go. in that they demand more, it rn~sg
What does it prove? It only en- be said that along with dernandi~~
hanccs the competition already more, they must be prepared
existing with simply a grading sys- give more.

I

Photo by Julie
themselves by studying
indcpcnclently,
they're
never going to get a
thing out of this place.
News Uep: Perhaps many students

arc not as concerned
with the so-called pursuit of knowledge as
you seem to be. Maybe
they came to Wheaton
for reasons other than
academic ones.
Student: Then they arc wasting
their parent's money.

Naturally not many students
were as critical. That the college
is somewhat isolated, that transportation can be a problem, that
there arc limitations on the things
You Can do On Campus Or t hat the
intellectual atmosphere at Wheaton
is not as vital as its reputation
might indica tc it to be, arc all
areas of dissatisfaction among the
"not very happy'' contingent. These
complaints are recurrent and deserve some measure of consideration; for the most part, the various
inhcrcnt inadequacies that Wheaton might have is relative to the
personalities of each individual
student. Again, the Wheaton girl,
as a distinct enti•y emerges from
'
the fold.

I
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In the Worst or Times

One of the most interesting questions asked of students was ''to
whom would you go for advice in
time of trouble?'•

Miss Colpitts,

Miss Banning, faculty advisors and
Mr. Worthley, as the college chaplain, ranked high on the adult list.
Many, however, unless they had a
faculty member to whom they felt
especially close, implied that they
would ra thcr try to settle their own
problems or discuss their personal
problems with a close friend or one
of their world-wise peers- probably
in a higher class.
Again, there is an indication that
the Wheaton individuals have the
courage to tackle their problems on
their own. They have faith in their
associates and arc confident that
they can and wilJ take care of
themselves. Is this an attitude of
the present college generation,

weisJ
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who is reportedly as skeptical of
the elder generation as the elder
generation may be wary of them?
Probably. It is doubtful that our
awareness and frequently critical
attitude is unique to Wheaton. Just grees.
f rnar·
as the Wheaton girl cannot be clasWhen asked the chances O c1cd
0
sificd, neither can the college be rying in college, 48.67' ~esr ;.2r,
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h
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